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Seventeen-year-old Goldie Gehr- 
ken, above, was supposed to be 
leaving for a short airplane ride 
with barnstorming pilot Ernest 
Pelch when she flew away from 
her father’s farm at Vernon, 111. 
When Pelch put the plane down 
four days later at Wyatt, Mo., 
she was arrested, he flew away 
again in the plane reported stolen 

from Frankfort, Ind.

Waller Fay Cowden 
To Represent Cily 
Al Coleman Rodeo

Miss Waiter Fay Cowden left 
this afternoon for Coleman where 
she will participate as the Midland 
entry in the Cowgirl Sponsors Con
test at the annual Coleman Rodeo 
beginning Wednesday evening and 
lasting through Saturday evening. 
Miss Cowden, who won second place 
honors in t h e  Cowgirl Sponsors 
Contest at the Stamford Cowboy 
Reunion July 5, was selected as the 
Midland entry by the local cham
ber of commerce. She will ride the 
dun horse she purchased recently 
from Clarence Scharbauer.

Rridges Denies He 
Is a Member of Ihe 
Communisl Parly

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11 (/P)—A 
government witness testified Mon
day as Harry Bridges’ deportation 
hearing opened that he had accom
panied the West Coast CIO leader 
to Communist meetings, but Bridges 
flatly denied he was a  Communist 
party member.

The denial by the 39-year-old la
bor leader was followed by testi
mony by Major Lawrence A. Milner 
of Oregon that the Austrian-born 
longshoremen’s union official was 
“a very able member of the Com
munist party.”

On these two liires was the issue 
drawn before James M. Landis, dean 
of Harvard University law school 
and presiding trial examiner, when 
the Labor Department’s hearing 
opened at Angel Island, immigration 
station in San Francisco Bay.

Landis told defense counsel that 
the government specifically charged 
Bridges, who came to this country 
in 1920, with being a member of the 
Communist party of America. The 
complaint accused him of belonging 
to an organization which “advocates 
the overthrow by force and violence 
of the government of the United 
States.”

“Those who really prepared the 
case against Bridges hate Bridges, 
the CIO and most of all unions,” 
the defense charged in an opening 
statement.

Bridges left the side of his 14- 
year-old daughter, Jacqueline, to 
take the witness chair for question
ing by Thomas Shoemaker, Wash
ington, chief deputy United States 
commissioner of immigration.

McNuit Nominated 
For Federal Post 
By the President

WASHINGTON, July 11. (A’). ~  
The president today nominated 
Paul V. McNutt to be federal securi
ty administrator.

The nomination, if confirmed, 
would bring into the administra
tion a democrat whose candidacy 
for the presidency in 1940 has been 
openly advocated.

Whether the president is giving 
him a boost for nomination or 
McNutt a chance to see what he can 
do was argued.

NEW JUDGE NAMED

AUSTIN, July 11 (JP) — Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel Monday appointed 
E. R. Price of El Paso county to be 
chief justice of the Eighth Court 
of Civil Appeals, succeeding Chief 
Justice M. Nealon who died last 
week. Judge Price was a district 
judge and O’Daniel has not named 
his successor to that bench.

Lending Ad  
Is Attacked
By Congress

Passage of Measure 
Considered Doubtful 
By Senate Members

WASHINGTON, July 11 (A») — 
President Roosevelt’s new lending 
program, reduced to writing and in
troduced in Congress, aroused such 
excessive opposition Monday as to 
have the fate of the measure in 
doubt.

The bill, presented by Senator 
Barkley, (D-Ky), the Democratic 
leader and Chairman Steagall (D- 
Ala) of the House banking commit
tee, called for loans totaling $2,- 
800,000,000 through the RFC and the 
Import Export Bank, for the purpose 
of revitalizing business.

Sponsors of the measure said the 
advances would go for projects 
which over a period of years would 
pay for themselves, and thus reim
burse the government. The money 
would be raised through the sale 
of bonds by the RFC to the public. 
In that way it was planned that 
the entire operation should be kept 
apart from the regular budget of 
the Treasui-y.

While it was planned that both 
House and Senate committees 
should start work on the measure 
this week, the immediate battle
field and danger spot for the gill 
appeared to be in the House. There, 
Republican leaders were privately 
claiming enough votes to defeat 
the program in the banking com
mittee.

They based their opposition upon 
a contention that the measure im
properly delegates congressional 
powers to President Roosevelt.

As presented, the bill would set 
aside the following amounts for 
the purposes enumerated;

$350,000,000 for non-federal pub
lic works.

$750,000,000 for self-liquidating 
express highways.

$500,000,000 for rolling stock and 
other equipment to be leased to rail
roads.

$460,000,000 for the rural electri
fication loans (in addition to $40,- 
000,000 already appropriated for 
that purpose).

$500,000,000 for farm tenancy 
loans (plus $100,000,000 already ap
propriated.)

$100,000,000 for loans through the 
Export-Import bank.

The lending of these sums would 
be spread over varying periods of 
time, running to a maximum of 
seven years. I t  was estimated the 
first year’s total would be $870,000,- 
000.

Admits Killing

At least one, and possibly others 
of the 13 “torso” murders that 
have baffled Cleveland, O., po
lice appeared to be solved when 
Frank Dolezal, 52, above, con
fessed slaying and dismember
ing Mrs. Florence Polillo, No. 3 

“torso” victim.

Dolezal Declared 
Sane After Tests 
In Cleveland Jail

CLEVELAND, July 11 (/P)—PYank 
Dolezal, confessed slayer of Mrs. 
Florence Polillo, one of Cleveland’s 
12 “torso murder” victims, was 
declared sane after a two-hour ex
amination by psychiatrists today.

Dolezal attempted suicide twice 
Monday, Sheriff Martin L. O’Don
nell reported.

The 52-year-old bricklayer once 
tried to hang himself with his shh*t 
but the garment tore, O’Donnell 
said, and later tried hanging with 
the aid of his shoe strings.

Tennessee Solon 
Is Stroke Victim

WASHINGTON, July 11. (JP) — 
Representative Sam D. McReynolds, 
Tennessee, 67, chairman of the 
house foreign relations committee, 
high in democratic circles, died to
day of a heart attack.

C of C Directors Vote to 
Back Several New Projects

Directors of the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce, meeting in reg
ular monthly session at the organ
ization’s office in Hotel Schai’bauer 
last night, voted to again sponsor 
the Cowgirl Sponsors Contest at 
the annual Midland Rodeo, Septem
ber 2-3-4, full cooperation of the 
chamber of commerce in the staging 
of the rodeo being assured local 
rodeo officials. Invitations to West 
Texas towns to enter sponsors in 
this year’s contest will go out from 
the chamber of commerce office late 
this month.

Directors present also voted to 
enter Miss Walter Fay Cowden as 
the Midland entry in the Cowgirl 
Sponsors Contest at the Coleman 
Rodeo beginning tomorrow.

Clarence Scharbauer, Allen Watts 
and Marion Flynt were appointed as 
a committee to represent Midland at

an organization meeting of the 
Permian Basin Oil and Gas Asso
ciation in Colorado City next month, 
the association to be composed of 
oil men, landowners and business 
men.

A report on the improvement pi‘o- 
gram at the Midland airport was 
made by Mayor M. C. Ulmer.

Reports on the postoffice enlarge
ment project, free city delivery pro
ject and north-south airline pro
ject were also heard, the reports 
being quite favorable.

Vice-President Herb F. Pox pre
sided at the meeting in the absence 
from the city of President Ed M. 
Whitaker.

Directors present were Fox, R. 
M. Barron, Dr. W. E. Ryan, J. C. 
Smith, Clarence Scharbauex*, W. B. 
Simpson, Paul McHargue, Allen 
Watts, M. C. Ulmer, Marion Flynt, 
J. C. Miles, W. F. Hejl,

North Cowden Well 
Flows 562 Barrels 
15 Honrs Alter Shot

B1 FRANK GARDNER.

Flow of 562.45 barrels of oil 
through casing the first 15 hours 
following •nitro shot with 350 
quarts from 4,322 to 4,412 feet was 
registered today by a well on the 
east side of the North Cowden pool 
of northern Ector, Sinclair-Prair
ie Oil Company No. 6 Hugh Corri
gan. The well still was on test this 
morning. I t is bottomed in lime at 
4,417 feet.

Sloan &, Zook Company No. 1 
J. L. Johnson, mile and a half 
north extender of the Johnson- 
Foster areas in Ector, still is try
ing pull big pipe. One joint of 8- 
inch was recovered, but the string 
then parted. Operators thus far 
have been unable to start the 10- 
inch. They probably will employ 
hydraulie jacks in another attempt 
to pull the pipe. The well is bot
tomed at 4,168 feet in lime, plugged 
back from 4,373, and will be given 
nitro shot in the pay section. It 
bailed 25 barrels of oil Sunday, and 
prior to that filled 1,200 feet with 
oil in 12 hours.

Operators of Richmond Drilling 
Company and William P. Hanagan 
No. 1 Univei’sity, southwestern An
drews wildcat, today will file in
tention to plug and abandon the 
well. Actual plugging will start at 
midnight tonight unless plans are 
changed. Negotiations have been 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Value of Ponds on 
Farms Pointed Out 
By AAA Engineers

Farm ponds can serve a three
fold purpose in the semi-arid 
plains, according to Engineers of 
the Soil Conservation Service at 
Lamesa. Ponds impound surplus 
run-off water which otherwise 
would be wasted and provide water 
for livestock during dry periods, 
they aid in the development of 
wildlife, and provide recreation for 
the farm family.

If ponds are not to become mere 
silting basins, it is important that 
erosion conti’ol practices be carried 
out on the drainage areas, it is 
pointed out. Where possible the 
drainage should include only grass 
or woodland. If cultivated land is 
included, such land should be prop
erly protected by good soil conser
vation practices.

Since the evaporation rate in 
this area is around 72 inches an
nually, depth is an important fac
tor to be considered in the selection 
of a farm pond site. It is best for 
ponds to have a minimum depth 
of ten feet, and the value is mater
ially increased by each additional 
foot.

It is not-always possible to select 
a site where the drainage area is 
sufficiently large and adequately 
covered by grass, but the usefulness 
and life of the pond will depend to 
such a large extent upon the type 
of cover and upon the size of the 
watershed that their importance 
(See PONDS, page 6)

All- Star Game 
Is Caplured
By Americans

Feller, DiMaggio 
Pace the Winners 
In Hurling Battle

NEW YORK, July 11.—The Amer
ican League All-Stars avenged last 
year’s defeat by the National League 
All-Stars today, coming out on the 
long end of a 3-1 score.

All the Americans’ scores came in 
the fourth and fifth innings off Bill 
Lee, Chicago Cub hurler. Although 
outhit, 6-7, the Americans hit when 
safeties meant runs.

The Nationals made the first run 
of the game in the second inning 
when “Arky” Vaughan, Pittsburgh, 
singled, Stanley Hack of the New 
York Giants, third baseman, singled, 
Lonnie Prey, Cincinnati second 
baseman, doubled to send Vaughan 
home. Ivan Goodman, Cincinnati 
right fielder, was purposely walked 
to load the bases and “Red” Ruf
fing, Yankees, on the mound for 
the Americans, bore down to retire 
the next two men.

The Americans won the game in 
the fourth inning, just after Lee 
had relieved Paul Derringer on the 
mound. Bill Dickey walked. Hank 
Greenberg singled and Selkirk 
singled to tie the score. Gordon then 
hit one that Vaughn booted on 
short and Greenberg came in with 
the second run of the inning.

The final American run came in 
the fifth when Joe DiMaggio, New 
York Yankee centerfielder, homer- 
ed into the centerfield stands off 
Lee.

The Nationals threatened in the 
sixth when they loaded the bases on 
two singles and an error to drive 
Tommy Bridges from the mound 
but Bob Feller, Cleveland fireball 
ace, took over and made Vaugh
an hit into a double play to retire 
the side. That was their last chance 
to score until the ninth when Mel 
Ott led off with a single but Feller 
retired the next three men in order.

Ernie Lombardi, Cincinnati catch
er, and Ott, New York Giant out- 
fiJder, were the only players to get 
more than one hit. Each man got 
two singles in four times a t bat.

The Americans used Ruffing, 
Bridges and Feller on the mound 
while the Nationals were using Paul 
Derringer of Cincinnati, Lee and 
Lou Fette of the Boston Bees.

Milk-Shake New? 
Indian Started It,
Says Professor

NORMAN, Okla. (U.R)— The milk
shake had its origin with the 
American Indian, Dr. Forrest E. 
Clements, anthropologist professor 
at the University of Oklahoma who 
has made a study of Indian culture, 
di.sclosed here.

The Indian not only contributed 
chocolate to the white man, but he 
made a milk chocolate drink flav
ored with vanilla, a plant product 
native to Mexico, Dr. Clements said.

“We owe many vitamins in 
our diet to the Indian,” said the 
professor.

State Fair Plans 
Huge Farm Shows

DALLAS, July 11. — Another 
gigantic portrayal of Texas Agri
culture will be presented during the 
51st annual State Fair of Texas, 
October 7th to 22nd. Featured in 
this agricultural picture of Texas 
will be chemurgy—this new road to 
cash crops on Texas farms.

Counties showing credible exhi
bits will again be awarded $125 
and there will be no competition 
between such exhibits. This inno
vation in the Agriculture Show at 
the State Pair started in 1938, en
abled counties to show these things 
which brought funds into the farm
ers hands, or enabled the county to 
show their main resources to better 
advantages.

Competition will take its place In 
individual exhibits, in 4-H club and 
Future Farmer exhibits.

The main feature of this program 
will be the Chemurgic exhibits. Of
ficials of the State Pair of Texas, 
the South Texas State Fair at 
Beaumont and of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce are cooperat
ing in the building of this exhibit. 
The chemurgic possibilities of all 
Texas will be shown.

Last year a total of 64 counties 
exhibited at the State Fair of 
Texas. Under the new program it 
will only be possible to take care 
of a like number for the 1939 fair. 
Arrangements have also been made 
in the plans to care for an equal 
number of 4-H clubs. Future Farm
ers and individual form exhibits.

The Chemurgic Show will be the 
first ever held for the public in 
Texas, and those in charge hoçe to 
make it a revelation of the possi
bilities offered in this state for 
development of farm crops by this 
means.

SCHOOL TO USE RADIO

CARLSBAD, N. M. (U.R) — A ra
dio will be in every room of the 
$300,000 Carlsbad high school, on 
which construction has been 
started. An auditorium seating 
1,200 and gymnasium accommo
dating 900 are included in the 
neo-classic building.

NEUTRALITY LEGISLATION LOSES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

Gommlttes 
Beats Plan 
By 1211 Vole

Hoi Seat—Bui Pilot Fooled Flames
N *• sì

Caught in high-tension iines at San Diego, Calif., planes burns to framework as firemen battle flames, 
starting by sparks from live wires. Pilot C. D. Thomasson, sailor, who had rented ship, escaped 

inferno by traveling hand-over-hand on wires, shinnying down pole.

PEACE H O PES^STO EN ^EN ED  
AFTER CHAMBERLAIN'S TALK

Chance for Germany 
To Have Danzig Is 
Reported to French

By Associated Press

Europe’s hopes for a peaceful set
tlement of the menacing Danzig 
^rew today on the strength of Brit
ish Prime Ministers stand.

Semi-official French sources sug
gested Germany might be permitted 
to take Danzig provided she keep 
it demilitarized and assures Poland 
free use of the Vistula river, Dan
zig port. They indicated Poland ap
proved.

Soviet Russia warned Japan to 
keep her hands off Outer Mongolia 
where there has been intermittent 
warfare since May 11.

In Rome, 15 Frenchman and at 
least one Briton were said to have 
received orders to leave Bolzano 
province, Italian Tyrol, immediately. 
Several hundred Swiss and Nether
lands citizens, meanwhile, departed 
to beat Italy’s noon deadline for 
withdrawal of foreigners from fron
tier areas bordering Germany ,

In Paris,-the Fi’ench cabinet voted 
to prohibit “until further order” any 
trips by ministers.

BRITISH FORCED TO 
DISROBE BY JAfS.

TIENTSIN, July 11. (J=) — Ivor 
House, a resident of the British 
concession, reported today that 
Japanese compelled him to strip to 
his underwear for inspection.

Shanghai reported that the Bri
tish had rushed a battleship to 
Tsingato where the British consul
ate was damaged yesterday in a 
demonstration declared to have 
been inspired by the Japanese.

T c ^ ia i  S w e e t h e a r t  
N@. 1 Contest ©pen

FORT WORTH, July 11. — So 
that the quest for the Texas Sweet
heart No. 1 may be truly state-wide, 
Lou Wolfson, executive director of 
Casa Manana has announced that 
every city and town in Texas wish
ing to have an entry in the contest 
may do so.

Winner of the title of Texas 
Sweetheart No. 1 will have a featur
ed part in the spectacular revue. 
Fay Cotton of Borger and Grey 
Downs of Temple were winners in 
previous years.

The chamber of commerce in 
each city wishing to be represented 
is to make the selection or else 
designate another organization or a 
theater to make the selection and 
then the chamber of commerce is to 
notify the Casa Manana authorities 
who the young lady is and have her 
in Fort Worth for the final contest, 
date of which has not yet been an
nounced. Either the chamber of 
commerce or the contestant will a r
range to defray the expense of the 
trip.

Wolfson and Miss Lauretta Jef
ferson, dance director, have judged 
contests in 25 cities, but building 
the show, which opens July 21 for 
the summer, will require all their 
attention and they can schedule no 
more judging for themselves.

Officer Is Slain as Violence 
Breaks Out on WPA Picket Line

VISITS MOTHER

Mrs. Julia Wells of Brady is vis
iting her daughter. Miss Connie 
Wells.

WASHINGTON, July 11 (/P) — 
Congress today received proposals 
to change hour provisions of the 
new relief law as one death was a t
tributed to violence growing out 
of WPA strikes.

Strikes continued in some cities 
although there were reports workers 
were returning to jobs elsewhere. 
Two himdred pickets closed a Min
neapolis sewing project, scene of 
Monday’s rioting, and threatened 
to shutdown all projects.

WASHINGTON, July 11. (^) — 
An outburst of violence on WPA 
picket lines led to the death of a 
Minneapolic policeman Monday 
while legislation to revise the strike- 
provoking wage regulations of the 
new relief act was being presented 
to congress.

A physician attributed the police
man’s death to strain on his heart 
from excitement after a beating 
by the demonstrators.

The officer was Patrolman John 
Gearty, 40, beaten on the head and 
shoulders, companions said, as he 
and another officer escorted non
striking WPA workers, from a sew
ing project in Minneapqlis. Others 
in the police detail were pelted with 
stones, broken glass and other mis
siles.

Rep. Sabath (D-Ill) chairman of 
the influential niles committee, in
troduced the first bill for repeal of 
the new wage regulations. His mea
sure, which would restore the for
mer requirement that WPA workers

HARRISBURG, Pa., July 11. 
(JP) — American Federation of 
Labor leaders today called a 
strike of 25,000 unionized WPA 
workers in Pennsylvania effec
tive Friday as a protest against 
horns revision.

receive the prevailing wage for the 
type of work on which they are 
engaged, was followed by similar 
measures introduced by Represen
tatives Killer (D-Ill), Bradley, (D- 
Pa) and O’Connor (D-Mont).

It was apparent, however, that no 
change would be made in the law 
without overcoming stubborn op
position. Representative Woodrum 
(D-Va) chairman of the appropr-

riations subcommittee which hand
led the relief bill, indicated his op
position and predicted the house 
would not agree to any change.

William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, said 
that if congress did not revise the 
law there would be “strikes and 
strikes.”

The new wage regulations, pre
scribed by congress and effective 
July 1, require a worker to work at 
least 130 hours a month to earn 
a “security wage,” to be determined 
by the local cost of living and 
amounting, at the maximum, to $96 
a month.

The new regulations, which re
quired some workers to work twice 
as long to eani the same amount 
of money, resulted in the wide
spread walkouts on WPA projects 
last week.

Thousands still remained away 
from their jobs today, but reports 
from some areas said there was a 
back-to-work movement.

Green’s threat of “strikes and 
strikes” if congress did not restore 
the old rule was made in address
ing the convention of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s association 
in New York.

Although he previously had as
serted that the AFL would use all 
its economic strength to force con
gress to revise the new regulations, 
his New York address was the first 
time he had said flatly that this 
meant use of the strike weapon.

All leaders of AFL unions have 
been called to a conference here 
Wednesday on action to compel 
congress to reconsider the new re
lief act.

The iback-io-work trend among 
the striking WPA workers appar
ently was influenced by the WPA’s 
rule that those remaining away five 
days would lose their jobs.

In Cleveland, a majority of the 
12,000 who joined in the walkout 
there was reported to have returned 
to work.

WPA officials in New England 
said many strikers were back on 
the job. In Illinois, 8,790, or about 
five per cent of the total number 
of WPA employes in that state 
were reported absent from work.

Fat Cows Involved 
In Safes for Week

Frank Cowden sold to Ben Baze 
of Stamford this week 125 head of 
dry cows for inmiediate delivery.

H. G. Bedford, manager of the 
C-Ranch, shipped four truck loads 
of fat cows to the Fort Worth mar
ket. The cows were to have sold 
this morning.

Pontiac Plant Is 
Scene of Disorder

PONTIAC, Mich., July 11 (A*)— 
Disorder broke out for the second 
straight day al; the gates of the 
Pontiac Fisher Body plant today in 
connection with the CIO workers 
strike.

Local police appealed to the state 
fo aid. Five persons were arrested 
after pickets hurled stones at cars 

carrying workers intothe plant.

Daughter of Midland 
Couple Buried Today

Funeral services were to be held 
in Dedham.- Mass., this afternoon 
for Mrs. L. P. Hills, according to 
word received by relatives here this 
morning. Mrs. Dedham, 27, was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kemper 
Kimberlin of Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Kimberlin, their 
daughter, Mrs. Howe Mayse, Colo
rado City, and them son, Robert, 
left.Saturday upon receipt of news 
of the death of Mrs. Hills.

Survivors of Mrs. Hills include 
the parents, two brothers, Zay and 
Robert of Midland, one sister, Mrs. 
Howe Mayse, her husband, L. P. 
Hills, and an adopted daughter.

UNDERGOES TONSILECTOMY

Anna May Alkire, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Alkire, underwent a 

tonsilectomy in a Midland hospital.

Atfempt's May Be 
Made to Take Act 
To Floor of Senate

WASHINGTON, July 11. (A>) —■ 
The senate foreign relations com
mittee voted today to postpone un- 
til next session of congress consid
eration of neutrality legislation.

The vote, 12-11, was a crushlhg 
blow to the administration hopes 
for repeal of the arms embargo sec
tion of the present law.

There were reports, however, 
Democratic Leader Barkley would 
seek to take the issue to the floor 
despite committee action.

Secretary Hull, after a confer
ence with the president, saia the 
administration would continue a 
drive for neutrality legislation in 
the in terest^f “peace and security”.

While isomtionists and opponents 
of the administration are contend
ing for no action at this session, 
a survey made by the National 
League of Women Voters indicates 
the administration’s position is be
ing sustained, according to Mar
guerite M, Wells, president of the 
league. She said people are skepti
cal of imposing mandatory arms 
embargoes.

In passing the Bloom bill the 
house retained the embargo on arms 
and ammunition, but removed it 
from implements of war, which, in 
the language of one commentator, 
is half one way and half the other. 
It was the Bloom bill that was be
fore the senate committee, as 
amended by the house. Senator Tom 
Connally of Texas, member of the 
foreign relations committee, favor
ed the administration’s bill for com
plete repeal of the embargo provi
sions.

Regular Luncheons 
During AugusI Are 
Slaled by Jaycees

The staging of regular monthly 
memoership luncheons beginning 
in August was agreed upon by di
rectors of the Midland junior cham
ber of commerce at a breakfast
meeting in the Blue Room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop this 
morning, a committee composed of 
Edwin Garland, W. P. Z. German, 
Jr., and R. O. Smith being appoint
ed to make arrangements for the 
initial luncheon.

Appointment by President W. M. 
(Bill) Holmes of Carl Ulffers as 
f^-st vice-president of the organiza
tion to succeed James Wilson who 
moved from the city recently was 
accepted by the Board of Directors.

The directors present voted to 
enter a Miss Midland in the Texas 
Sweetheart contest at Fort Worth’s 
Casa Manana on July 24 and to 
have a Miss Midland in attendance 
at Casa Manana on Midland Day 
Wednesday, July 26. Selection of 
the Midland representative will be 
announced shortly.

A discussion was held relative to 
the proposed change in the City 
Charter, a committee being appoint
ed to contact the chairman of the 
Charter Commission in regard to 
the issue.

The controversy between hard
ball and softball enthusiasts over 
conflicting schedules also came in 
for considerable discussion, the 
Junior chamber of commerce, spon
sors of the local softball league, 
favoring the arranging of a soft- 
bail schedule which would not 
conflict with home games of the 
Midland Cowboys. .Curt Inman, 
chairman of the softball commit
tee, said that he would make every 
effort to arrange such a schedule.

Attending the meeting this morn
ing were Bill Holmes, Edwin Gar
land, W. P. Z. German, Jr., Curt 
Inman, R. O. Smith, Joe Mims, and 
Bill Collyns.

Oil Well Spacing in 
Ector County Argued

AUSTIN, July 11 (JP) — A propos
ed change of well spacing and pro- 
ration regulations in the Foster 
field, Ector county, was debated be
fore the state railroad commission 
heer Monday.

The Indian Territoi-y Illuminat
ing Oil company, supported by sev
eral other major companies oper
ating in the pool, had petitioned 
the commission to change the well 
spacing pattern from ten to twenty 
acres and to include acreage in the 
proration formula.

Many small operators in the field 
contended through attorneys that 
rules should not be changed this 
late in the pool’s development. In 
clusion of acreage in the proration 
formula would reduce production al
lowances, they pointed out, to op
erators of small tracts.

Ira Butler of Fort Worth, repre
senting a group of independent op
erators, and Frank Knapp of Wort 
Worth, representin gthe Barnsdall 
company, headed the opposition to 
the proposal. The Sinclair com
pany supported their stand.
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Two Years—And No End in Sight
It is now ju st a little more than  two years since a 

minor and probably provoked clash a t the Marco Polo 
bridge near Peiping sent Japan  and China down into the 
grim whirlpool of war. .

Two years— and no end in sight. The quick m aster
stroke th a t was to have beaten China to her knees a t small 
cost has m iscarried. And a million Japanese soldiers stag
ger on into the vast interior of China, victorious but frus
tra ted , captors of a rich prize which slips through their 
fingers as they grasp it. The Chinese dead lie rotting in 
the ditches, and the steady stream  of little white boxes 
containing the ashes of the Japanese dead trickles back 
to Nippon endlessly.

There are tales of vast slaughters, cities wiped out, 
hundreds and thousands mowed down, but the mind can 
not grasp them. T hat is a curious thing about the hu
man mind. It is only so big. A man on a window-ledge 
threaten ing  to jum p off, or even a cat marooned on a 
floating log, will stir super-hum an efforts to  save the vic
tim. But the mass death of thousands is so overwhelming 
th a t the mind simply refuses to cope with it a t all and 
rem ains alm ost indifferent.

T hat is why a single slight incident, trivial perhaps 
in 'itself, can reveal the horror of a w ar when the g reat 
panoram a fails to  impress a t all. Such an incident is a 
little one just told by a correspondent in Japan.

5ie  ̂ "îfs
%

A elapanese surgeon, rushed to the Chinese fro n t in 
thé early days of July, IÎI37, has been through the whole 
cam paign. He has never seen a boy born shortly a fte r he 
left. So his mind, amid the grimness of a m ilitary surgery, 
dwells on the little daughter he left behind him.

Amid the grinding repetition of horror on horror th a t 
is war, this surgeon writes home to his wife. And with 
his le tter he sends a special page for the little daughter 
he loves so much. The thing th a t buoys him up is the 
thought of the daugh ter’s laughing eyes and endearing 
hahds th a t will greet him when he returns home.

So in each le tter from “somewhere near H ankow ” 
comes the special page w ritten to his daughter. But she 
does not see them. She died last year. And the mother, 
knowing the strain under which her husband is working 
a t the  front, has not had the courage to tell him his daugh
te r  is dead. “W hen I see his letters to our daughter, I 
think my heart must b reak ,” she said.

Break, stout little Japanese w om an-heart! You are 
only one of many millions, Chinese and Japanese. For 
tha t, too’, is war. The toll of w ar is taken not only among 
the dead and wounded. It is also counted in broken heaits 
which never quite heal.

A th ird  year of the w ar in China opens. No end is 
in sight. And there will be no end until there are enough 
broken hearts to  cry in a commanding voice, “For w h at!”
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Big Bend Park Will Atlracl Tnurisls
(The Texas Weekly.)

Big Bend National Park, long discussed in Texas, has not yet be- 
conoe a reality. Once again a vacation season has arrived without 
the proposed park having been established and opened to the influx 
of visitors confidently expected come to what has been called "the 
most gorgeous panorama on the American continent.” But progress 
toward establishment of Big Bend National Park continues to be made, 
and plans are going forward to have the site in such condition that 
visitors may be accommodated as soon as the national park is estab
lished.

Significant was the announcement made this week by Herbert Maier, 
acting regional director of the National Park Service, that development 
work in the proposed Big Bend National Park will be resumed in 
October with the moving of a Civilian Conservation Corps company 
into the Chisos Mountains Camp, which was closed in December, 1937. 
The work, to consist mainly of construction of roads and trails, will 
be confined to the Big Bend State Park, which will become part of the 
projected national park.

This step of reoccupying the CCC camp was decided upon, Mr. 
Maier said, as the result of action taken at the recent session of the 
Texas Legislature in providing machinery to transfer State-owned lands 
in the Big Bend to the Federal Government. These lands aggregate 
about 240,000 acres of the 788,000 acres that will comprise the national 
park. A committee of Texans headed by Amon G. Carter, publisher of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, is working to raise funds to purchase 
the acreage that is privately owned. These combined holdings must be 
deeded to the Federal Government before the Secretary of the Interior 
can carry out the authorization given him by Congress to establish the 
national park.

The measure enacted by the Legislature appropriated no State funds 
for purchase of private lands, but simply authorized transfer of State- 
owned lands in the Big Bend section. However, this action cleared the 
way for efforts to raise from private sources the money to acquire the 
needed land, and proof that the bill passed by the Legislature gave 
impetus to the whole Big Bend National Park movement is seen in the 
circumstance that the CCC members will move back into the area and 
go to work in October. In making this announcement, Mr. Maier said: 
"Tbe Big Bend area has been so widely publicized that there is certain 
to be a big influx Of visitors almost immediately after the national 
park has been established. We are anxious that some of the preliminary 
development be completed in time to permit those people to get into 
major areas of the park. Accordingly, recommendation was made to 
Director Robert Fechner of the Civilian Conservation Corps that the 
Big Bend CCC camp be reoccupied when the fourteenth period begins 
in October, and Mr. Fechner has agreed to that.”

'The Federal Government clearly wants Big Bend National Park. 
I t spent more than $100,000 a year in the Big Bend State Park on CCC 
development there from August 1934, to December, 1937. This work 
consisted mainly of constructing roads, trails, and bridges, designed 
to make the park accessible, and the work to begin in October will 
be Of the same nature. When Big National Park finally is established, 
it will be ready for visitors.

The visitors will come, all right. All available evidence indicates 
that Big Bend National Park will be an outstanding recreational, artistic, 
and commercial asset to Texas. It will provide an attraction of great 
magnitude for the people of Texas themselves, in the first place, and 
it may be expected ’ also to draw thousands Of out-of-State visitors 
every year. The people of the United States already are sold on the 
recreational value of national parks. About six million persons annually 
visit the twenty-six major national playgrounds in the United States, 
which is an average of 230,000 for each park. Big Bend National Park 
assuredly will get its share of the visitors. ‘Tn time,” Director Maier 
of the Park Service has said, “the whole world will come to the Rim 
Rock.”

The tourists will come, and their coming will bring new money to 
Texas. Establishing Big Bend National Park and opening it to tourists 
shquld assure the people of the State an added income of no less than 
a million dollars a year. As a matter of fact, that is a conservative 
figure. I t is based on the premise that 50,000 tourists a year will visit 
the park—and the established national parks annually attract an aver
age of 230,000 visitors each, let it be kept in mind. But if 50,000 persons 
a year come to the Big Bend, and if each of them spends an average 
of five dollars a day, which travel agencies report as a reliable esti
mate, and if each of them stays in Texas an average of four days— 
there is the million dollars a year.

B y BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTG>N.--If you like to 
worry over the unaccountable vag
aries of the stork, you should drop 
in at the Department of Agriculture 
some time and have a chat with Dr. 
Conrad Taeuber, expert of the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics.

Dr. Taeuber has been keeping 
tabs on the stork for some years 
now, and he finds that the bird 
has been doing some odd things 
to the vital statistics of the United 
States.

For instance: the 627 counties 
wheer the population is increasing 
the fastest happen also to be the 
627 counties which are th e  most 
generally poverty - stricken and 
down at the heel . . . the white 
collar class would soon vanish en
tirely if it didn’t keep getting re
cruits; its reproductive rate is the 
lowest of any class in the popuia- 
tibn . . . all of America’s large 
cities would speedily decline if 
they didn’t  keep getting "immi
grants” from the farm.

•rhe bureau has figured oUt a* 
complicated way of measuring 
population growth rates. I t  has 
found that if, in any city, there 
are as many as 440 children under 
5 years of age per 1000 women 
between the ages of 20 and 44, the 
city is just holding its own. If 
it has fewer than that 440-per- 
100 toltal, its population is declin
ing. If it has more, its population 
is increasing.

POPULATIO N
TRENDS

Bearing that in mind, consider 
these figures on American popula
tion trends.

• For urban areas in general, the 
figure is 384; for rural areas, 686. 
For cities of more than 10,000 in
habitants it is 342; for cities under 
the 10,000 mark it is 464. 'For 
farms, it is 751; for native - born 
whites in the country, as a whole, 
it is 503.

A number of the richest a n d  
most populous states are under 
the 440 mark. Tliese include New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
California, O r^on, Washington, 
and all of the New England states.

In five cities of better than

100,600 -population—Albany, Rfch- 
mond, Seattle, Oakland, and. San 
Francisco ■— the death rate went 
above the birth-rate in 1935-36; 
th e  same was true of 150 towns of 
less than 10,000 population and of 
106 cities in the 10,000-100;000 
population -group.

Yet the population of the coun
try as a whole continues to in
crease. In fact, the birth rate went 
up slightly in 1937 and 1938, and 
the death rate went down. But 
the births are taking place pre-* 
dominantly on the farms, and not 
in the cities; predominantly among 
the poor and not among the well- 
off.

The farm population rose by 
220600 last year, and now stands 
at slightly better than 32,000,000. 
This is entirely due to the birth 
rate; the ’’back - to - the - farm” 
movement ceased seven years ago, 
and ever since the worst depres
sion year, 1932, more people have- 
moved from farm to city each year 
than from city to farm,

B IR TH S H IG H EST  
IN W RONG AREAS

Eugenically, the fact that t h e

poorest counties have the highest 
birth rate doesn’t worry Dr. Taeub
er much; the human stock in those 
areas is plenty good enough. The 
trouble, as he sees it, is that it is 
precisely in those areas where most 
children are being born that the 
outlook for children tends to be 
worst.

Schools are few and poor, eco
nomic opportunities are scanty. 
Moreover, a youth growing up in 
those areas has much more diffi
culty getting away to a city job 
than does the youth reared in a 
more wealthy region.

In general, the, the cities tend 
to draw young people from the 
richer rural areas rather than 
from the poorer ones — which, 
often enough, have m o r e  people 
than they can'support and could 
profitably send some more.

In a rich farming area, a  boy 
who wants to be a farmer has to 
have some capital equipment; 
lacking it, he is likely to head 
town-wards and look for a job. 
In a poorer area this isn’t true; 
he can start his farming career 
as a share-cropper without capital.

A patron of a cafe a t Gunter, 
Grayson county, bit into a sand
wich and thought the hard object 
his teeth met was a piece of glass. 
Complaint disclosed that the ‘glass’ 
was a diamond from a ring worn 
by the woman operator of the cafe.
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Is Necessary to Protect the Health 
of Your Child

CiothBs wdsked at home M AY look clean . . . 
hut are they RRALLY free from gernrs? No 
motter how corefui you are, how expensive the 
soaps, washing powders-^you comiot equal the 
sciewtific cleanliness of the modern laundry. 
Clothes washed at our modern laundry ore hy° 
gienicolly clean.

Let Us Show Yon!

Midland Sieam Laundry
Phone 90

“Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they will not be overcrowded,” 
said the Dallas News.

H« >fs Hi-
And along comes the Longview 

News with this crack: “The farmer 
is told to trust the government, 
but that photographic aerial crop 
survey indicates its doesn’t trust 
him.”

¡1: * *
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

is credited with the statement that 
“(■he Sports had lo.st four straight

per cent or more.”̂ ^
According to the Editor & Pub

lisher magazine, the subject of safe 
driving became a fighting subject 
around the offices of the Wilming
ton (N.C.) Star-News when:

The management had encouraged 
campaigns for safe drlvii^g and the 
editor had addressed the graduates 
of the safety class,

And then one day the mother of 
the managing editor went to the 
home of a nephew on learning he 
had smacked down a traffic cop’s 
motorcycle.

While she was talking to him a 
hit-and-run driver crashed into her 
parked car.

The son-in-law of the editor 
chased the hit-and-runners and 
caught them, but returned just in 
time to .see the .son of the busi
ness manager bowl over a delivery 
boy on a bicycle.

They carried the boy to the local 
hospital.

Returning home, the son-in-la\^
games and atiendance fell off 100 was ticketerl for speeding.

Earth Fill Dam 270 Feet Long 
Completed on Farm Rear Stanton

Tlie construction of an earth 
fill dam on the farm of Earl Z. Eg- 
ger, located 9 miles east of Stan
ton, Texas, was completed last 
week. The dam has a constructed 
height of over 26 feet and a length 
of 270 feet. It will impound water 
from a drainage area of 600 acres 
of cultivated land and 4500 acres 
of pasture, having an average slope 
of 2.5 per cent. When full the pond 
will contain 13 acre feet of water 
with a surface area of 3.4 acres, 
and maximum depth of 20 feet.
The work was done wilh the assis

tance and under the supervision 
of the Midland Water Facilities 
Project. The fill across the stream- 
bed was placed by a 12 yard carryall 
and a 70 horse power tractor, which 
completed the job in eight and one- 
half days.

To make the pond hold water 
better, it was lined with 6 inches of 
red-bed clay, and a core of this 
clay was built up six feet thick to 
the height of the spillway. The 
.spillway, a t an elevation five feet 
below the top of the dam, was de
signed with a length of 300 feet to 
be amply large to take care of 
overflow water from storms of 50 
year frequency. A 1 1/2-inch pipe 
will take water out through the 
dam to a concrete watering trough. 
A float pan arrangements will fur
nish water for livestock and a fau
cet will be near where water for 
domestic use can be obtained.

EIgger’s farm is located in an 
area in which the underground 
water supply is very poor. He has 
a dug well dt his house whi(jh does 
not furnish enough water for home 
use and the supply in the wéll is 
always so low that it stays muddy. 
A rain sufficient to fill the pond 
will make a supply of wdter avail
able for domestic and stock use. 
Construction of this pond is part of 
of 21 agreements entered into by 
the Midland Water Facilities Proj
ect with farmers of Midland and 
Martin counties. Besides the work 
connected with the farm water faci
lities, the cooperating farmer agrees 
to follow soil and water conserva
tion practices needed by his farm 
and to carry out a farm and liome 
management plan as made with the

Non-Traveler 
Always Home 
In Parlor Car

CLEVELAND, O. (U.R) — Although 
he is not going anywhere and 
doesn’t expect to travel in the near 
future, F. T. Van Buskirk makes 
his home in a 1900 railroad parlor 
car.

Van Buskirk once wanted to be a 
railroad engineer. This gave him 
the idea of Imng in a railroad car.

He bought the car, which Ls now 
in Olmsted township,, from a scrap 
yard for $450. Originally it had 
been built for the Bessemer & Lake 
Erie railroad at a cost of $35,000.

“The biggest job after I bought 
the car was bi’inging it here from 
the Olmstead Falls depot. I t  cost 
$300 and took three days for two 
big trucks to cart it the three miles,” 
said Van Buskirk.

He estimates he has invested 
$2,500 in his “home” including the 
land he purchased and the neces
sary imporvements.

A washroom and a kitchen al
ready were in the car. He added a 
built-in tub.

The rest of the car has been 
divided into a living room and two 
bedroonts. Electrically lighted, the 
car is heated by a hot-water unit. 
I t  is 78 feet long, 10 feet wide and 
soon will get a new coat of railroad 
green paint.

Dertmoulh Cotlefe Gets 
“ Ferdinond” Manuscript

HANOVER, N. H. (U.R) — Muro 
Leaf’s original manuscript re
counting the adventures of “Fer
dinand the Bull” has been pre
sented to Dartmouth College on 
semi-permanent loan.

Along with Robert Law.son’s 
pencil sketches for “Ferdinand,” the 
gift has been placed in the treasure 
room of Baker MemoriaLLibrary.

Included in the gift were the 
manuscript of Leaf’s “Wee Gillis” 
and some original drawings of his 
cuiTent “Watch Bird” series.

The items were presented to 
Dartmouth through the Fi-iends 
of the Dartmouth Library, com
posed of alumni and faculty mem
bers interested in collecting orig
inal manuscripts and other rare 
items of the book world.

help of the local Farm Security Ad
ministration representative.
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We Guarantee You'll Like 
Goetz Country Club Beer

T he richest, sm oothest, m ost d e lic io u sly  satisfy in g  
b eer you  ever tasted  1.. that’s G oetz C O U N T R Y  CLUB, 
th e b eer that h as w on  country-w ide fam e for its  suprem e  
quality  and  flavor. Y o u ’ll lik e  it better than  a n y  other 
beer you  ever tried—and w e ’re w illin g  to prove that 
you  w ill. H ere’s our proposition;

MAKE THE 6 - B O T T L E  TEST

(OUNTRY (lu B
BEER'*

Doilies
or

Cip Sealed

CARS!

Just order S IX  BOTTLES of GOETZ CO U N TR Y  
CLUB Beer from your d ealer—Drink all s ix  b o ttles— 
Y ou m ust th en  b e  satisfied  that it is  th e FINEST  
Q UALITY BEER you  ever tasted  or you  m ay return 
th e em pty b ottles to your dealer and the brew ers w ill

REFUND DOUBLE YOUR PURCHASE PRICE!
H ere’s w hy m illions prefer Goetz CO UNTRY CLUB Beer above  

all others: It is m ade from o n ly  the ch o icest ingred ients, according  
to the Goetc Private Brewing Formula, that g iv e s  ii  a d istin ctive  and  
sm oother flavor. It is  fully a^ed to a mature m ellow n ess w h ich  adds 
extra goodn ess. Try th is finer quality  beer today under the above  
m oney-back guarantee of satisfaction. Order from your dealer.

M. K. GOETZ BREWING CO. -  St. Joseph, Mo.
E stab lished  1 8 5 9

Kansas City, Mo.

BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTOR
Spring, Texas

(8 8 -A )
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GREATER THAN EVER
Ladies' Early Spring & Suminer

D R E SSE S
GEORGIANA DRESSES

$1 .19
$ 1 .3 9
$ 2 .3 9
$ 2 .9 8
$ 3 .9 8
$ 5 .9 8

^1.79 values.......... ...........................................

jll.98 values.....................................................

‘ ^.98 values.....................................................
f'

jj .̂98 values............. ................ .......................

$5.98 values......................................................

$7.98 values......................................................

OAY OIBSON SARA DE SAIX
$1.98 values..............  ........................................  $ 1 . 3 9

$2.98 values..... .............     $ 2 . 3 0

$3.98 values....................   $ 2 . 0 8

$5.98 values........... ..........................   $ 3 . 0 8

■ Ladies' Early Spring and Summer
S I L K  D R E S S E S
Chiffons, Tub Silks and Laces

$8.98 values.......................................... $ 4 . 9 8

ilO.98 values................  .....................................  $ 6 . 9 8

$12.98 values................  $ 7 . 9 8

$14^98 values......... .............  $ 8 . 0 8

16.75 values...............  $ 1 0 . 9 8

l9.98 values..........  $ 1 2 . 9 8

Rothmoor Spring
S U I T S  k  COATS

July Clearance Sale at
HALF PRICEu:

iij To clear oui a few coats

Joseph Lo¥€ Baby B* Children's
» D R E S S E S

One Year to 6X
$1.00 values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Il.48 values.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$1.98 values............. ................ ....

All Ladies' Sumtuer
H HATS
Cboics 1 group straws.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choice another group................ ...............

6 0 c
$1.00
$ 1 .3 0

.6 Oc
$1.00

One lot of Ladies' two and three-thread
PERFECT HOSE

N o seconds in this lot 
Sale Price

§ 0 c  pr.n 2  prs. $ 1 .0 0

To the Buying Public of 
This Trade Territory:

Folks, we announce this July Clearance in order to 
dear away our entire stock of summer merchandise 
while it is to your advantage to buy these goods, be
cause you have plenty of hot weather ahead of you 
in which to wear cool clothes and we have made dras
tic low prices throughout our store on all summer mer
chandise. Your money will almost do double duty in 
many instances. All purchases during this Clearance 
are final— No approvals.

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 12
EXTRA LADIES' SHOES SPECIAL

All summer shoes, all whites, combinations, colors, natural linen; pumps, 
straps, ties; low and high heels. These are all summer shoes

$5.00 VALUES
SALE $2.99

HALF PRICE SALE
On entire stock of all new summer shoes; new combinations, all white, 
ties, straps, spectators, high and low heels; shoes by Paramount and Fern 
. . .  all sizes.

$ 3 .3 8  
$ 3 .8 8

$6.75 Values— Vi Off for July Clearance—-Now 

$7.75 Values— Va Off for July Clea ranee— Now

S P E C I A L
Closing out about 300 pairs of odd lot shoes; 
open and closed toes and heels; colors of black, 
tan, blue and white.

EXTRA
$5.00 and $6.00 Values

$1.00
— All Sales Final- 

No Exchanges— No Approvals -No Returns

JULY SPECIAL
One lot American made woven hurraches. Also 
included in this lot spring and early summer 
shoes; all colors and leathers of kid, calf and
patent,

$5.00 to $7.75 Values
SPECIAL

1.79
A LL SALES FINAL

Men's
HOSIERY

Men's Pioneer
Relis ii Suspenders

25c socks, pair........ 19c 50c values....... 3 4 c
35c socks, pair........ 2 9 c $1.00 values.... 79c
50c socks, pair........ 3 9 c $1.50 values.... $1.00

SMITH
107 NORTH MAIN MIDLAND

SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
FOB SUMMER WEATHER

Manhattan SHIRT SALE
Only twice each year

$2.00 shirts... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65
$2.50 shirts... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.95
$3.50 shirts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 .6 5

Manhattan PAJAMAS
$2.00 values.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65
$2.50 values.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $1.95
$3.50 values............................ .............. $2.65
$5.00 values...........  .................. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 3 .8 5

Shtrtcrait SHIRTS
One special group................................... $1.00
$1.50 shirts......... $1.19
$1.75 shirts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.29
$2.00 shirts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
$2.00 pajamas... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49

One Special Group oi
BOYS' SHIRTS 4 9 c

#

BOYS' KAYNEE aOTHES
$1.00 shirts....  69c $1.95 suiis... $1.2i
$1.50 shirts.. $1.00 $2.45 suits.... $1.69
79c suits....  49c $2.95 suits... $ 1 .9 8

Men's Summer
S U I T S

$10.00 LORRAINE SEERSUCKER
SUITS, 2 p a n t s ..............................

GABERDINE SUITS— Regular
$19.75 v a lu e s ...................................

PRIESTLEY'S NOR-EAST SUITS,
2 p a n t s ...............................................

$5.06 
$12 95
$19.98

Men's Summer
P A N T S

$1.95 wash pants.
$2.95 pants........
$3.95 pants........
$5.00 pants........

$1.39
$2.29
$ 2 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5

m
Men's Summer

SHOE SALE
$4.00 Freeman Shoes........  .......................  $ 2 . i i

$5.00 Freeman Shoes.........  ........................ $ 3 .9 5
$6.00 Freeman Shoes............ ..............    $4.95
$7.50 Rostonians... . . . . . . . .  ................  $4.93
$8.75 Rostonians...........  ................  $5.23
$10.00 J. P. Smith Shoes....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6 . 9
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Rebekah Circle 
Meets With 
Mrs. Bill Collyns

Rebekah circle met at the home of 
Mrs. Bill Collyns, 1000 West In 
diana, Monday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

After a short business program the 
lesson was brought by Mrs. W. N. 
Osborne on the “Ten Command
ments in the Life of Today.”

Mrs. G. W. Herring and Mrs. W. 
B. Stone assisted the hostess.

After the round table discussior; 
refreshments were served.

"The Radiant Heart" 
Studied by Group 
Of Methodists

Methodist Missionary society met 
at the Methodist church, Monday 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Mrs. C. E. Nolan taught the les
son on the third chapter of “The 
Radiant Heart.” Mrs. W. C. Hinds 
brought the devotional.

A round table discussion followed 
tire study period. Fifteen members 
were present.

Ruth Circle 
Meets W ith 
AArs. Young

Ruth circle met at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Young, 801 North Main, 
Monday morning at 9:30 o’clock, 
with 10 members present.

Mrs. John Perkins brought the 
devotional. Mrs. Ernest Sidwell led 
the lesson on the discussion of the 
“Ten Commandrrien'LS of Todays 
Lives.”

Refreshments were served after 
tli>e study period.

We, The Women

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS. 

------------------ ------ --------------------

The Better Way to 
Correct Constipation

One way to treat constipation  is 
to endure  it first and cure  it 
afterward. T he other way is to 
auoid having it by getting  at its  
cause. So w hy not save yourself 
those dull h eadachy days, p lus 
the  inevitable trips to  tlie  m ed i
cine che.st, if  you can  do it  by a 
sim ple com m on-sense “ounce of 
prevention”?

If  your trouble, like th a t of 
m illions, is due to lack of “bulk” 
in the diet, “the better w ay” is to  
e a t  K e l lo g g ’s A ll -B r a n . T h is  
crunchy, toasted, r e a d y -to -e a t  
cereal has just the  “bulk” you  
r.eed. I f  you eat it  every day—and  
drink p lenty of w ater—you can  
n ot only get  regular but keep  
regular, day after day and m onth  
after m onth! A ll-B ran is m ade 
by K ellogg’s in B attle  Creek. Sold  
by every grocer.

BY RUTH  M ILLETT.

“NO woman should let herself 
become typed.” That’s the stoutly 
maintained belief of Glenda Far
rell, toughie of the screen, who is 
working her head off right now 
in summer stock trying to “untype” 
herself.

Miss Farrell, who has a 15-year- 
old son trouping with her this sum
mer, isn’t talking about actresses 
alone when she gives that advice.

She’s talking about the average 
woman. And she’s afraid too many 
of them have fallen into as definite 
types in real life as she has on the 
screen.

“There’s the slave to mother
hood,” she says, “than which there 
is none duller. "Why doesn’t the 
woman who tells you the moment 
she meets you that her children 
“come first” realize that nobody 
wants to hear about them?

“And there’s the unimaginative 
woman who is a housekeeper first, 
last, and out in company. "When 
she goes with her husband to a 
house where there is good talk, all 
she knows afterward is what kind of 
draperies wei'e in the living room, 
approximately how much the din
ner cost.

FIN D S CAREER  
w o m a n  PATHETIC.

“THE opposite extreme, the career 
woman whose mind works just like 
a man’s, is worse. And more pathe
tic. For she is- usually a very intelli
gent woman, who has sense enough 
to realize that if she is to handle 
big jobs her mind has to work like 
a man’s, but after work .she ought 
to be feminine if she has to trick 
it.”

Miss Farrell hasn’t the ; good 
word so many advisors have for 
the clinging vine.

“She’s a pain in the neck,” she 
says.

Miss Farrell is convinced that 
a man gets just as bored with a 
wife who plays one role over and 
over as an audience gets with an 
actress who keeps playing the same 
types roles.

Her suggestion to prevent typ
ing: “Any woman, who is wide 
awake and genuinely interested in 
all kinds of things will never be 
a type.”

Elma Jean Noble 
Wins Tennis Malch 
At Camp Mystic

KERRVILLE, July 11. — Camp 
Mystic entertained parents with a 
horseshow, a water meet, an arch
ery match, tennis matches, a barbe
cue and with fireworks on the four
th of July. There were about 300 
visitors on the camp during the 
week-end of the fourth to help 
both campers and counselors cele
brate.

In the horseshow events Quincey 
Belle Ryan of Midland placed in 
costume riding. She rode as a cir
cus rider. In the tennis matches 
Elma Jean Noble of Midland and 
Jean Harrison of Houston won over 
their opponents, Marvine ‘Weather- 
by and Peggy Petsch.

All-American Wedding: NEA Artisi Williami' 
Daughter Marries Purdue's Purvis

KiTchen Comfort 
Means Pointed Out

COLLEGE STATION. — H o t  
weather is the most logical time for 
increasing kitchen comfort, accord
ing to Mrs. Bernice Claytor, special
ist in home improvement for the 
A&M College Extension Service.

While reducing the number of hot 
foods and eliminating as nearly as 
possible the use of thé oven are two 
factors in making the average kitch
en more habitable, reducing t h e  
number of necessary steps in t h e  
kitchen can not be overlooked by 
the efficient housewife, Mrs. Clay- 
tor suggests.

“A good housekeeper moves in

orderly sequence from the refriger
ator to the work table and sink, to 
the range, and to the dining table 
without the criscrossing of paths,” 
Mrs. Claytor has pointed out.

In an effort to aid each house
wife in analyzing her own kitchen 
efficiency, the Extension specialist 
cited these pertinent questions : Does 
the homemaker have to cross the 
room continually to secure her food 
materials, or a r e  they close a t 
hand? Is the refrigerator as near 
as possible to the food preparation 
table? Once prepared, is the food 
near the stove? Are the implements 
for cleaning pots and pans conven
ient to the sink? Are the dishes for 
setting the table near the dining 
room?

Since the kitchen is frequently 
the hottest room in the home, Mrs. 
Claytor also has suggested that the 
housewife form the havit of serv
ing meals in the dining room. “But 
be sure,” she cautioned, “that the 
setup is so arranged that the house
wife will m a k e no unnecessary 
steps.”

With the four kitchen work cen
ters efficiently arranged, the next 
step in summer work saying is to 
eliminate articles infrequently used 
in hot weather, Mrs. Clayton con
cluded. “Decide what utensils hight 
well be stored until fall, and use 
your less accessible shelves for the 
supplies needed in winter baking 
and seasoning,” she advised.

Village Again 
To Open Homes

WISCASSET, Me. (U.R) — The an
nual wave of civic enterprise which 
envelops this picturesque little vil
lage every summer has struck again 
and next month, for the 12th con- 
secutie year, Wiscasset will give 
another practical demonstration 
of the benefits of community co
operation.

On Aug. 16, “Open House” day 
will be staged. While visitors wan
der through stately old colonial 
homes and join in other festivities, 
the village fathers will delight in 
the more material fruits of the oc
casion. For the day’s returns will 
insure the continuance for an’other 
year of such hard-to-budget com-

Wilson Dry Goods Co
JULY CLEARANCE SALE

STARTS

WEDNESDAY. JULY THE

SPECIAL BARGAINS ALL
OVER THE STORE

Special Counter ol Men's 
FELT H ATS-$5.00 values.......

One lid of Men's
JAYSON SHIRTS-$1.35 values

Curlee Tropical 
ALL-WOOL SUITS

GOOD SIZE RANGE

$2.97

$12.47
Extra Pants $ 3 .4 7

m

A tw o-day fiesta  celebrated- the wedding of H elen W illiam s, daughter of fam ed cowboy cartoonLst, J. R. W illiam s, to Jam es Purvis, 
form er A ll-Am erica Purdue university halfback. Left, the bride, bridegroom, and Mr. and Mrs. W illiam s at their K -4 ranch near 
Prescott, Ariz. R ight, sw ing tim e for the bride and bridegroom. Purvis and his bride m et last w inter in Los Angeles, where the W il
liam ses spend their winters. They will m ake their hom e at the ranch, it having been announced by Mr, W illiam s th at h is so n -in -law  
will take over the m anagem ent of the ranch property, a 45,006-acre affa ir  with about 800 head of cattle , 45 horses, a sw im m ing pool, a 
concrete tennis court and a lake. Artist W illiam s, who is o ften  referred to as the “W ill Rogers of the com ic art field ,” is fam ed around  
the world for h is "Out Our W ay” cartoons which he draws for NEA Service, Inc., and which appear daily m  more than 700 newspapers.

munaty expenses as moving the 
lawn on the village green, year- 
around care for Wiscasset’s famous 
old trees, and maintenance of the 
public library.
Cooperation Is Key.

Cooperation which reaches into 
virtually every one of the village’s 
few hundred families is the key 
to the day’s success. While there 
are no formal committees and no 
one will take the specific responsi
bility of acting as chairman of this 
group or that, each citizen gravi
tates knowingly and willingly to 
his task and the'whole job is ac
complished with commendable ef
ficiency and absence^ of the u.s'ukl 
0\'er-lapping details.

The big job, apart from the 
householders’ indivdual tasks of 
getting their homes, ready for

“company”, is the preparation of 
the community luncheon which is 
a highlight of the day. The village 
doctor’s wife who supervises ail 
food and seating arrangements and 
other derails incident to the lunch
eon is hard at work but, as usual, 
she resolutely refuses to take a 
committee post. “We’H just get it 
done,^’ she says.
S tate  P olice Aid.

A retired clergyman arranges for 
state police to supervise the one- 
day traffic jam, an unusual sight 
even in this community which has 
grown accustomed through the 
years of “trippers” from every
where. A resident artist makes a 
wood engraving for the poster, and 
all hands are busy on other details, 
including the printing and selling 
of tickets, carpentry, “kitchen po

lice” and flower arrangements.
The village truckman will put 

in a few busy days of work but— 
and he’s a hard Yankee business
man—his bill never appears. The 
truckman, in fact, typifies the a t
titude of all, even the hardworking 
housewives who cheerfully contrib
ute to the pool the fruits of their 
labors in the kitchens—tempting 
New England cookery.

Wiscasset, pitched on a verdant 
slope that drops down to the Sheep- 
scott River, some 50 miles northeast 
of Portland, is dotted with late 
18th and early 19th century colo
nial homes, many of them Maine 
landmarks. Opening of them to the 
public each year has brought to 
the village a certain amount of 
fame.

But in the eyes of many, the

Iowa Girl, 12, Misses 
Second Set of Teeth

DES MOINES, la. (U.R)—At least 
Dunova Gibbs, 12, won’t have to 
worry about inlays and bridges for 
her teeth when she grows up.

When Dunova lost her baby 
teeth she became toothless. No 
permanent teeth replaced them. A 
dentist’s X-ray disclosed that only 
six little “pegs” were growing 
through her lower jaw.

The dentist made her a plate, 
which he now remodels a t inter
vals to fit changes in her mouth.

communal spirit whicn makes Wis
casset’s “big day” a success is the 
greatest feature.

I UESDAY, JU LY 11, 1939

Baplist Circles 
Hold Study Sessions 
Monday Afternoon

Mrs. B. C. Girdley, 107 North 
Pecos, was hostess to the Martha 
Holloway circle.

The devotional was presented by 
Mrs. H. D. Bruce and Mrs. Myrtle 
S c a r b o r o u g  h-Smith taught the 
lesson. Mrs. B. C. Girdley closed 
the meeting with a prayer.

Present were: Mmes. Myrtle
Scarborough-Smith, H. S. Collings, 
J. C. Hudman, H. D. Bruce, and 
the hostess.
Joint M eeting.

Annie Barron and Glenn Walker 
circles met in a joint .study session 
a t the home of Mrs. R. V. Lawrence, 
937 North Loraine.

Rev. H. D. Bruce talked on the 
Baptist program.

Those present were: Mesdames 
John Hix, George Phillips, A. W, 
Wyatt, T. Paul Barron, R. O. Col
lins, and Rev. H. D. Bruce.
Lockett Circle.
Mrs. J. M. White 702 West Storey, 

was hostess to the Lockett circle^ 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mrs. 
Harvey Kiser took charge of the 
program in the absence of Mrs. 
Charles West, president. She was 
assisted by Mrs. E. F. Coimer, and 
Mrs. B. F. Black.

The hostess brought the devotion
al for tlie day and the closing pray
er by Mrs. R. L. Denham.

Present were: Mmes. E. P. Con
ner, R. L. Denham, Harvey Kiser 
B. P. Black, and the hostess.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

[URIPIDES
W E I G H T

The ancient philosopher, Euripides, 
is credited with the saying;—“Whom 
the Gods would destroy they first 
make mad.” Isn’t it true today? To 
lose our friends, our wives, our jobs, 
or our business, we need only to lose 
our tempers.

Do you find yourself inclined to be 
grouchy, easily irritated or offended? 
Perhaps you are bilious, or as we 
Southerners say, you have so-called 
"Torpid Liver,” so prevalent in hot 
weather. All you may need is a little 
calomel or better still, Calotabs, the 
improved calomel compound tablet' 
t h a t  m akes c a lo m e l- ta k in g  a 
pleasure.

Calotabs is what the doctors call 
“a cholagogue” or bile-expelling 
laxative and diuretic. I t gives you 
the combined effects of calomel and 
salts, yet is just as pleasant and safe 
as ordinary purgatives. One or two 
Calotabs at bedtime with a glass of 
water or sweet milk. Next morning 
your system feels clean and re
freshed, your head is clear, your 
spirits bright and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for 
breakfast. Eat what you wish and 
go about your work or pleasure.

Genuine Calotabs are sold only in  
checker-board (black and white) pack
ages bearing the trade mark ‘T alotabs.” 
Avoid Imitations or substitutes. Family 
package only twenty-flve cents; trial 
package ten cents.At your dealer’s.(Adv.)
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Buy An Electric Refrigerator Now 
from Your Local Dealer

T t X A S  E l t c i m c  SERV/c e  C O ^

R. L  M ILLER , Manager

''We Bug Groceries on 
ßüjiaem  Dai|<

Keep Them Fresh with 

ßana/än Electricitu’

^  It takes a lot of shopping around and a 

lot of reading of newspaper advertisements 

to keep up with the grocery bargains, but 

bargain electricity is always on hand to 

keep food fresh in your electric refriger

ator or to do any number of jobs around 

the house.

Your electricity is more than ever the big

gest bargain in the home. Electricity costs 

less now than it did even a few years ago 

when everything was low, and is one of the 

smallest items of expense in the average 

household.

Nothing you buy costs so little yet does so 

much as your Cheap Electric Service.
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Classified Adverlising
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

R A T E S :
2c a  word a  day.
4c a  word tw o days.
6c a  word three days,

M tNIM tfM  Charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

CASH m ust accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, w ith  a specified  num 
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLA SSIFIED S w ill be accepted  until 
12 noon on w eek  d ays amd 6 p. m .,. 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PR O PER  classification  of a d v ertise 
m en ts w ill be done in the  o ffice o f  
The R eporter-Telegram .

ERRORS appearing in c lassified  ads 
Will be corrected w ithou t charge  
by notice g iven  im m ediately  a fter  
the first insertion.

E tiR T H E R  inform ation w ill be g iven  
.'gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from tHrs 
regulation.

0— Wanted
WANTED: Ensilage harvesting; will 

operate one for public if can ^ t  
acreage to cut. Write or see J. T. 
Graham, Route 1, Midland, 5 miles 
southwest of town.

(106-1)

1— Lost & Found
LOST; White, full blooded English 

Bulldog; reward. J. W. House, 
910 West Kansas.

(104-3).

LOST: License plate, 864-127, Mid
land, Texks, a t top. L. M. Hedges, 
406 E. Tennessee.

(105-1)

2— For Sale
FOR SALE: Closing oUt until fall, 

all bedding plants, 3 dozen for 
$1.00; pot plants 10«* up. West 
Texas Nursery, phone 1236-W, R. 
O. Walker, prop.

(403-3)

HOMESITES and homes; Will fur
nish lot and ,build your home in 
Elmwood, High School or Country 
Club Heights Additions with only 
10% down, balance like rent; all 
homesites sensibly restricted. See 
Barney Grafa, 203 Thomas Bldg., 
phone 106.

(104-3).

3— Furnished Apts.
ONE - and two - room furnished 

apartments; close in; utilities paid. 
209 East Texas.

 ̂ ( 102- 6)

NICELY furnished 2-room apart
ment; close in; utilities paid. 
Phone 752.

(103-3)

THREE - ROOM apartment; bath; 
service porch ; newly decorated 
and furnished; 311 North CarriZo. 
Call 27 during business hours.

(103-6)
THREE-ROOM apartment or bed

room; utilities paid; $5.00 week. 
Apply 101 South Carrizo.

(103-3)
NICE 3-room furnished apartment; 

utilities furnished. 605 North Big 
Spring.

(104-3)
TWO-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  apart

ment. 900 South Colorado.
(104-3)

THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment; clase in; Frigidaire. 421 W. 
Missouri.

(104-3)
THREE and 4-room furnished 

apartments; private bath; Frigi
daire. Rainwater Apts, phone 227.

(104-3)
COOL south apartment for couple; 

electric icebox; cistern; bills paid. 
101 East Ohio.

(106-1)

4— Unfurnished Af>ts.
THREE-ROOM unfurnished apart

ment; 909 West College. Phone 
38.

(106-3)

5— Furnished Houses
2-ROOM furnished house; utilities 

paid; $4,00 We6k. 1104 North Main.
(103-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: 5-room unfurnished 

stucco. 721 Cuthbert. Phone 1074.
(104-6)

SMALL house for rent on South 
Weatherford. See Ponder at Cox 
Garage.

(105-2)
FOR RENT: 7-room unfurnished

house; 2 baths; double garage; 
$45.00 month; 1805 West Wall. 
Phone 24.

(106-3)

Boys Pay for Damaging 
Stone Giant Outline

LONDON (U.fi)— F̂ive youths were 
fined $7.50 each for damaging the 
“Long Man of Wilmington,’’ 240 
feet giant outlined in stone on 
Windover Hill, Sussex.

I t was said th t the hoys took 
stones from the Long Man and 
threw them down the hill.

The largest representation of 
the human figure in the world, the 
origin of the Long Man is a mys
tery. Legends credit ancient artists 
withthe work. Theories differ as 
to whether the figure is meant to 
represent Balder, Beowulf, or St, 
Peter.

7— Houses for Sale

-— Ĵust Completed—
New 5-room frame; reody 
for occupancy; small cash 
poyment; balonce l i k e  
rent.
Also 5-room adobe; strict
ly modern; corner lot in 
Elmwood; smoll cosh pay
ment to right party.
Practically new 4 - room 
house; well located; $300 
cosh; price $2,150.

See

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.—Phone 106

GRADE A 
RAW NILE

Scruggs Dairy
Phone 9008

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

(104-3)

10— Bedroom s
BEDROOM; private entrance; bath ; 

reasonable. 912 West Kentucky, 
phone 1575-J.

(103-3)
COMFORTABLE bedroom; adjoin

ing bath; gentlemen only. Phone 
1489.

(105-3)
GOOD cool southeast bedroom. 312 

West -Indiana.
(105-1)

F R E E
upVacuum cleaner check 

on all makes FREE 
Have full line parts for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all makes.

WORK GUARANTEED 
West Texas' largest vocuum 

cleaner soles & service
S. SLAIN LVSE

Phone 74 
At Texas Electric 

Service Co.
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WASH TUBBS
‘IJAWW OW THE ISLE

By ROY^CRANf

NEAT attractive bedroom in brick 
home; adjoining bath. 714 West 
Storey.

(106-3)

10-a— Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s: 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(7-6-39)

12— Situations Wanted
GIRL, 18 years old, wants to do 

general house work; references 
furnished. Bhone 366.

(106-3)

13— Cards of Thanks
WE wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbors for their kindness
and sympathy during the illness and 

loss of our beloved one. Mrs. Viola 
Caughey and Family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bass Bryant and Family, I. H. 
Bryant.

15— Miscelloneous
PAINTING and paper hanging. 

Charles Styron, phone 43. 402 
East Penn,sylvania.

(104-6).

MOVE SAFELY  
B O N D ED — INSURED  

ROCKY FORD  
M OVING V A N S

O perating in T exas, Ciilifornia, Art 
w na, New M exico, Colorado, Okla

hom a, K ansas and Louisiana.

Storage—P hone 400—M idland

NTSTC to Observe 
Fiftieth Birthday

DENTON.—Commemorating fifty 
years of progress in education, North 
Texas State Teachers College, be
gun in 1890 as a six-teacher normal 
college will observe its “Golden Ju 
bilee” celebration throughout t h e  
1939-40 long term.

A continuous series of programs 
are scheduled to be held during the 
year, to be participated in by stu
dents, ex-students, and faculty 
members of the Teachers College. 
Five major dates have already been 
announced by t h e  committee in 
charge for the fiftieth annivei'sary 
observance, with more to be sched
uled later.

Included in the year-long cele
bration will be the official accept
ance of the College’s new building 
on October 7 in the school audi
torium. This date will also mark 
the opening of the Golden Jubilee 
series of North Texas bYoadcasts 
through Station WPAA, beginning 
with the acceptance program. The 
annual football battle between the 
Denton school and East Texas State 
Teachers College on November 18, 
when hundreds of former students 
visit the campus, will be the sec
ond jubilee date. Since April 21 is 
the official Teachers College Day, 
April 18-21 has been selected for a  
three-day program to be designated 
as “Culmination Week,” which will 
climax the year’s observance. The 
anniversary celebration will c l o s e  
with the annual spring commence
ment June 1-3.

'The Teachers College first open
ed its doors in a Denton business 
building while a school building 
was being built. It remained a pri
vate college until 1899, when f t  be
came a state school. Since that time, 
the administrations have been com
pleted ,the present administration 
under Dr. W. J. McConnell having 
begun in 1934.
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TH9 sc o u n d r el !

HE’S ŴTCHINÛ 
fOR TViE POLICE.^

AND HE’S 
MìCjHTV 

AFRMPmV 
\MIUL FIND, 

HIM, TOO.'

r t

'■'MM':-.....

I 'l l  \J 7-f/

IT’S COAA1W6 Ashore! cant 
BE A TRADER, FOP- WO TRADER.. 
IE DUE FOR ANOTHER MONTH. ' 

IT HAUSTBEiAFTER 
FlUE VEARi) HE'S FOUMD ME!

HERE'S A NEW TUBE "THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN!'
Reid Protection for the Entire Family

•  I

2- WAY  I I F E - S A V I R  TUBE
“THE T4IBE THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN ’

NEW BLOWOUT S 
^  P R O T E C T IO N !

In danger zone (A), Seal- 
o-matic lining instant
ly works in to fill bad 
cuts—reduces them to 
slow safe leaks. Walls 
(B) are 60% stronger 
to resist blows, bruises.

2  NEW PRO TEC- f 
TION AGAINST ; 

FLAT T IR E S ! Punc
tures due to spikes, etc., j: 
instantly and penna- 
nently sealed by “Self- 
Healing” lining. In t 
torture tests, nails and 
screws are driven in, 
pulled out — never a 
“flat.” .

Goodrich Products
Serve Your Every Need

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 West Wall— Phone 700

ALLEY OOP By V. T- HAMLIH
' CAW» on. voc thanks TO WOUR,

r- "xTALENT FORPULLIM
 ̂ A  REGULAR OLD ) y p  TREES 
,.MULE OF A GUV. GUESS !/  

>IM’TCHAJ v C>AM  b e  o n  
WAV'

AW , THAT 
WASN’T MUCH'. 
5 AV, WHERE 

V’60IN’?

-7 -H

I ’M TEST-HOPPIN’ 
THIS CRAYV CRATE 
’CROSS-COUNTRV, 
D’VOU WANTA 
GO WITH ME?

1

/ GOOD f 
{ G O LLV .'y

v»y.3 % ■ - < ' ' __ _
COPR. 1939 BY ^iEA SERVICE. IN C., T. M..REG. U. S . PAT. ÓVf I

RED RYDER By FRED HARAAAHl
A\ESIQN£ 

BEAM
Ygu'x>

To show the stress and strain 
on bridges, a University of Texas 
graduate engineer has developed a 
“polariscope,” which “x-ray” photo
graphs structural defects in models.

Per Case

CANNED BEER
Buy It by
the Case ' ^

Delivered Anywhere in the City
—Phone 52—

RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING CO.

1 M REELIN’ S e t t e r  n o w '
GOTTA SET OUTA He R-E AND 

- fl/ND (2A 1N CUOÜD BEFORE

You Too l a t e  f
men)

KlLLUM RAIN 
CLOUD AND 
Novo LOOV<UM 

FO R  Y o u

Hid e  o u t  F o ft a g p e l l  ̂
RVD ER .' Y o u ’ r e  in no

5 HAPE -To © e  
FlGHTt/N’ No\N.'

1  V))LL 6 E  IN 
A d a y  o r  6 0 / 

A D iO S."

7-// COPR. 1939 BY NEa' s ERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. P A T ^ ^ s

MORGAN SAID lt> GET t?YDER \NHH NO  
KlLLIN’-'-B U T  NNE’d E  6H00T1M’ HlCA 
O/N 6IGHT /
COME OM /

A S  R E I? AMD U T T i-e  & 6  AVE«. LEAME 
t h e  EHEE.P CAI-VP, OAOROANS M E N  

APPEAVL TX3WM T R A U -.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By tA rm n x  b l o s s e h

NUBBIN» YOU'RE A
. . , THIS STUFF 

T A S T E S S W E L L  Î
SAVER

Ü

X f e e l
U K E A 
HEEL 
FOR.

DITCHING 
HIM I

JL HOPE ME 
DOESN'T SUSPECT 
THAT w e  DID/

'W i"  BETTER 
START Fl<5-  

0 ERIN' w h er e  
WE CAN GIT 
STUFF FER 
DINNER./ THIS 

IS O U Y  
LUNCH/

W E L L  , W E  CA N  
SP R E A D  OUT AGAIN 

IN d i f f e r e n t  D ir e c t
i o n s  AND SE E  W HAT  

W E CAN FIND/

(P'r

You f e l l e r s  OUGHTA KNOW  
THAT SPREADIN' DON’T  JU ST (MEAN 

PUTTIN’ J A M  ON A  SLICE O ' BREAD.

X

COPR. 1 9398Y  M EASE tMC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF

OUk BOARDING HOUSE with

* COMPLETE ’
TYPEWRITES S^T IC E

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L H. TIFFIN
M IDLAND TYPEW RITER SERVICE

2t)9 North Coiorodo—-Phone 166

TAXI 15 c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

U N C LE  AM0 5 ,
1  COULD PLAV 
'‘ BEN MU R O N  

MV VIOLIN FOR 
THE SHOWBOAT, 

BUT 1 CAN 
JU6GLE A lot 
B E T T E R  THAN 

1 CAN PLAV/ 
B E SID E S,! CUT 

A  HOLE IN 
MV FIDDLE SO  
1  CAK KEEP,

MV WHITE MOUSE 
IN i t '

5PUTt -Tt / MMm /ALVIN,
MV BOY, LETT'S NOT 
DISTURB VOUR ZOOy
l o g ic a l  g e n i u s  f o r
THE SAKE OF THE ARTS 
•v-EG A D / a n d  'THOUGH 

VOUIR CrUGGLIWG 
t e c h n iq u e  16 ASTOUND

ING, y o u  MIGHT BE 
OF GREATER ASSISTANCE 

TO THE SHOWBOAT BV 
CONDUCTlMG THE CROWDS 

ID  THEIR SE A T S, A S  
AN USHERS

MAJpR HOOPLE
AWHAT A WOW 

STRADIVARIUS WOULD 
HAVE BEEN IF HE HAD 

THOLiGHT OF MARlNG 
VKX1N5 WlTM GUE5T 
ROOM5 ÇQR AN I MALS/

l ' / O

PiOsO '

<GOOD THING ALViN 
AIN'T STUDYING 

TH' B A SS FIDDLE‘S 
HE'D K EEP HYENAS/

\r—
I

(

OUT OUR W AY L R. WILLIAM!

RECTIMG 
ALVIN'S  

THEATRICAL 
TALENTS®

. *.>' ........ ....
PR t93P BY ÑEA SERVIPE. INC. .T. M. ftEQ. U ~S-. PAT. OFF

^ Il
ei i "-Tn

WHO PUT ME OM THIS ' 
GOB OF TENDING THE 
T ELEP H O N E IN THE  
SHIPPING O FFICE H ERE?  
WHY, MR-;-MR. -  W ELL, 
t h e  FO REM AN  WHO 
IS IN CH A RG E O F TH’ 
SHOP B A SEB A LL  

TEAM.'

 ̂OH , HE Y I  SEE WHERE \ 
DID - DID \ THAT KID GETS • 
HE? M-M-AA") TO WORK EVEN 
HE DID/ /  IF HE IS A STAR 

PITCHER. ON TH’ 
T E A M - - TH ’BU LL  
THINKS TOO MUCH 

OF TH’ BOY 
TO L E T  
HIM l o a f

OTHER BOSS  
THINKS TOO , 
MUCH OF TH'- 
BOV TO l e t  
HIM W O R K-  
r t L  N EVER  
G E T  p e o p l e ;

N

Too MANY COOKS y  * //  J
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LOBOES OUTSCORE COWBOYS; END SERIES TONIGHT
Leonard, Piet 
Hil lard  by the 
iLamesa Batters

Officially, it was Jimmy Kerr 
[Night a t City Park last night. Un- 
Iofficially, it was Lamesa Night. The 
iLoboes of Jodie Tate landed on two 
[Midland hurlers for 17 hits to gain 
la 10-5 win and even up the present 
[series at one game all. The two 
[teams wind up the series tonight 
ja t 8:30 with one game. ,

A full grandstand of fans con- 
Itributed various and sundry gifts 
[to Kerr, Midland catcher, because 

3f a double reason—his sterling play 
since joining the club and the first 
lay of his marriage.

Kerr fully lived up to tradition 
¡that says a player who is given a 
Tnight” could not buy a base hit. 

le hit into one double play and 
four other times during the night 
le came to bat but never got on 
jase. However, with just a little bit 
3f luck he could have had three hits, 
le was hitting the ball as hard as 

3ver but always directly at someone.
Following the game, members of 

Doth the Lamesa a n d  Midland 
|,eams, club officials and a number 
Df other guests attended an ice 
bream, cake and punch dinner given 
for Kerr and his bride at the Hotel 
3charbauer.

Last night just wasn’t the night 
for the Cowboys to win. “Stud” 

lines, Lamesa ace, gave them 11 
hits but never had to worry after 
The fourth inning. “Slim” Leonard 
started on the mound for the Cow- 
Doys but about all he had work
ing was his home run ball. Twice 
lienterfielder Reeves of the Loboes 
flapped the ball out of the park and 
pn another occasion catcher Bates 
lit for the circuit. Manager Sammy 
[ale hit a homer for the Cowboys 

In the seventh with no one on board.
The Cowboys got off in the lead 

[n the second inning on a double by 
Sverson, singles by Hale and Pet- 
kold but got behind and remained 
Ihere in the fourth when the Loboes 

lade two.
‘Raines shut the Cowboys out from 

Ihe second until the seventh, his 
)iates in the meanwhile landing on 

sonard for one in the fifth, two in 
|he sixth and ^another couple in the 
leventh before Leonard was relieved 
ly Joe Piet. The visitors kept up 
jheir attack on Piet, reaching him 
lor two runs in the eighth and 
Inother in the ninth.

The Cowboys managed to get two 
|uns in the seventh on Hale’s homer, 

ra errors and a sacrifice hit and 
|wo more in the eighth on singles by 
[aranjo, Cox and Everson, a field- 

| r ’s choice and an error. They got 
|wo men on base in the ninth but 

lornton threw to Raines to retire 
[err at first on a close play and 

|nd the game.
The game was ragged throughout, 

|jamesa contributing four errors and 
lidland two. Several other balls 
Dok bad hops and went for base hits 
t̂ ĥen they should have been easy 
luts. The wind Sunday had left the

field pockmarked like a battlefield 
and infielders had a lot of trouble 
til night judgmg ground balls.

Reeves paced the Lobo attack with 
his two homers and two singles and 
Bates was right behind him with a 
homer 'and a  couple of one base 
blows. Lynn Everson paced t h e  
Cowboys with a double and two 
singles in four times a t bat. Hale, 
Cox and Maranjo each got two hits 
for the losers.

Two of the best defensive plays 
of the evening were turned in by 
Haney and Petzold, left fielders. 
Haney made a sliding catch to 
shoe-string Cox’s liner in the third 
inning and Petzold made a beau
tiful running one-hand stab of a 
terrific Imer h it by Malvica in the 
fifth.

The box score;
Lamesa— AB B H PO A E
Spangler 3 ..............4 1 3  2 2 0
Archibald r ..............5 1 0 1 0 o
Haney If ................. 5 1 1 2  0 0
Malvica ss ..............5 0 2 3 3 0
Reeves m .................5 3 4 0 0 0
Thornton 2 ..............5 0 2 2 5 1
Wooten 1 ................. 4 1 0 11 0 0
Bates c .....................5 3 3 5 0 1
Raines p .................4 0 1 1 3  2

YOUR CHOICE

Score by innings:
Lamesa ................... OOO 212 221—10
Midland ....... .........  010 000 220— 5

Summai-y: Home runs—Reeves 2, 
Bates, Hale. Two base hits—EVerson, 
Runs batted in—Willoughby, Pet
zold, Hale, Everson, Spangler 2, 
Archibald, Malvica, Reeves 2, Thorn
ton, Wooten, Bhtes, Raines. Stolen 
bases—Spankler, Reeves. Sacrifice 
hits, Willoughby, Reeves, Raines. 
Double plays—Raines to Spangler to 
Wooten, Spangler to Thornton to 
Wooten, Hale to Maranjo to Will
oughby. Struck out—Raines 4. Base 
on balls—off Piet 1. Pitcher’s sta
tistics-5 runs, 13 hits off Leonard 
in 6 2/3. Losing Pitcher—Leonard. 
Left on base—Midland 7, Lamesa 
10. Earned runs—Midland 2, La- 
mesa 10. Umpires; Cartwright and 
Ethridge. Time; 1:55.

All Is Trouble 
In Melon Palch

TURLOCK, Cal. (U.R) — Oscar 
Knutsen is willing to wager that 
his 50-acre field of melons cost 
him more per melon to grow than 
any other in the country.

'The trouble goes back to jack- 
rabbits which invaded the 50 acres. 
When it got to be a question of 
jackrabbits or melons, he decided 
to act.

Barton Beaver offered to help 
him out, and Knutsen gladly ac
cepted. Armed with Knutsen’s gun, 
Beaver went out one night to 
shoot a few rabbits. The gun 
jammed.

Knutsen had the gun repaired. 
That was item 1 on the tough side 
of the ledger.

Beaver went out again to shoot 
jackrabbits, driving a Knutsen 
truck. The battery went dead and 
the rabbits scampered merrily 
through the melon patch.

Knutsen had to have the battei’y 
charged (item 2).

Beaver took the tioick out again 
one evening and mired it down. 
Knutsen had to have it towed out.

Then the rancher ran into the 
problem of aphis. The accepted 
practice is to scatter ladybugs 
through the melon field and let 
the insects destroy the aphis.

So Knutsen sent Beaver and a 
farmhand to Sonora, where lady- 
bugs may be gathered by the shov- 
elfull “While they still or dormant. 
The pair returned without any 
ladybugs but with an expense ac
count.

Knutsen had to go to Sonora 
himself after the ladybugs.

The climax came when Beaver, 
Knutsen and Merle Bowersox went 
out after rabbits again a few days 
later. Tliey were sitting astride the 
headlamps of Knutsen’s car, and 
Beaver was at the wheel. They 
spied a jackrabbit.

Beaver stepped on the brakes 
The car stopped, but Knutsen and 
Bowersox did not. Bowersox suf
fered a serious gash in the leg as 
he was thrown from the car. The 
wound required six stitches.

The bill for the surgery and a 
new pair of trousers went to Knut
sen.

His friends concede Knutsen 
will have to sell his melons for 40 
cents a pound, and they hope he 
can find a generous customer, for 
the average price is 1 to 2 cents a 
pound.

EHARACTES-STRENGTH
These two words mean the most when you 
begin to figure or̂  insurance. These two 
words have been the guiding spirit of the 
companies with whom we do business for 
your protection. Let us help you with your 
insurance problems.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79

42 10 17 27 13 4

Midland— AB R H PO A E
Maranjo 2 ........ ...... 4 1 2 2 5 0
Cox ss ............... ......5 0 2 2 1 1
Kerr c ............... ...... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Everson m ....... ..... 4 1 3 0 0 0
Hale 3 ............... ......4 2 2 2 3 0
Phillips r .......... ..... 4 1 0 2 0 0
Petzold I f .......... ..... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Willoughby 1 ...... 3 0 1 14 1 0
Leonard p ........ ..... 2 0 0 1 2 0
Piet p ............... ..... 2 0 0 0 3 1

37 5 11 27 15 2

Official All-Star Ballot
Editor’s Note: Below is an  a ll-s tar  ballot being used to pick the  

W est T exas-N ew  M exico A ll-Stars th at will oppose each other in  
Lubbock on July 25, W hen you have com pleted your ballot, m ail or 
bring it  to The Reporter-T elegram  sports editor. D eadline for m ailing  
the ballots is July 18.

My selections for the southern team are: (players to be picked 
from Lubbock, Big Spring, Lamesa and Midland). Vote for 3 pitchers, 
2 catchers, 4 infielders in their specified positions: vote for 3 outfielders 
in their regular fields: vote for one utility infielder: and vote for mana
ger (if playing manager, vote for him in his position as well as for 
manager).
Pitcher..................................................  Third base........................................ .
Pitcher..................................................  Shortstop..............................................
Pitcher..................................................  Left field...............................................
Catcher.......i........ ;...............................  Center field..........................................
Catcher.................................................  Right field............................................
First base.............................................  Utility....................................................
Second base.........................................  Manager................................................

My name is.......... ............ ,................. , Address..................................................
No ballot will be counted if it votes for more than 5 players from 

any one team, except that a vote for manager is allowed outside of 
this limit. The team as finally selected by vote, however, is not limited 
to any number from a single team. The votes will decide. All players 
on the active list of the league at any time during the period are 
eligible for selection.

:& n u i^ â

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

West Texas-New Mexico League. 
Clovis 6, Amarillo 2.
Lubbock 7, Big Spring 2.
Borger 12, Pampa 3.
Lamesa 10, Midland 5.

Texas League.

Beaumont 12, Port Worth 11. 
San Antonio 4, Dallas 3. 
Oklahoma 3, Shreveport 1. 
Tulsa 9, Houston 5.

American League.

No games scheduled.

National League.

No games scheduled. 

STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

TEAM W. L. Pet.
Big Spring ........................ 7 3 .700
Borger ................  6 4 .600
Clovis ............................6 5 .545
Lubbock ........................ 5 5 .500
Pampa ............................5 5 .500
Midland ........................4 6 .400
Lamesa ........................ 4 6 .400
Amarillo ........................ 4 7 .364

Texas League.
TEAM W. L. Pet.

Houston .................... 51 39 .567
San Antonio .................54 43 .557
Fort Worth ................. 48 45 .516
Shreveport ................. 48 45 .516
Dallas ........................ 48 46 .511
Tulsa ............................40 35 .430
Oklahoma City ..............39 56 .411

American League.
TEAM W. L. Pet.

New York ...................... 53 22 .707
Boston ........................ 43 25 .632
Chicago ........................ 40 33 .548
Cleveland ...................40 34 .541
Detroit ........................ 38 36 .514
Washington ..............32 46 .410
Philadelphia ..............28 47 .373
St. Louis ..............   21 53 .284

National League.
TEAM W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati ................. 44 26 .629
New York ..............   40 33 .548
Chicago ........................ 38 34 .528
St. Louis ..................... 36 34 .514
Brooklyn .... ;...............34 33 .507
Pittsburgh ................. 34 34 .500
Boston ..................  32 39 .451
Philadelphia ..............21 46 .313

GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Lamesa at Midland.
Clovis at Amarillo.
Pampa at Borger.
Big Spring at Lubbock.

Texas League.

Port Woi'th at Beaumont, day. 
Dallas a t San Antonio.
Tulsa a t Houston.
Oklahoma City at Shreveport. 
(Three night games). *

American League.

No games scheduled.

National League.

No games scheduled.

Ponds—
Continued From Page One.
should not be overlooked.

It is seldom that a pond can be 
located where every factor is ideal. 
Mr. Orson, a cooperater with the 
Lamesa Soil Conservation Service, 
who owns and operates a ranch 16 
miles east of Lamesa has construct
ed several new ponds in the last 
two years. The locations were made 
where water was most needed for 
grazing distribution and where the 
most water could be impounded at 
the least cost. These sites did not 
have sufficient watershed to fur 
nish water but through the use of 
diversion structures water was 
brought from adjacent watersheds, 
and during recent rains the ponds 
were filled, which will insure Mr. 
Orson with stock water for another 
year.

Water alone should be delivered 
to the pond from the drainage area. 
If the water is loaded with silt, the 
depth of the pond will be lessened 
gradually through silting and, with
in a few year?, instead of being a 
pond, the site will be a large deposit 
of soil with no space left for water 
storage.

Locating a farm pond where the 
entire drainage is covered by grass 
often is not possible. Cultivated 
fields within a drainageway will, if 
letf unprotected, erode and the soil 
losses result in a rapid rdte of silt
ing in the pond. Under such condi
tions, diversion ditches may be used 
to carry the run-off water over 
grassed areas to .be filtered before 
entering the pond.

If the fields are protected by ter
races, contour fax-ming, strip crop
ping and other methods of soil and 
moisture conservation suited to cul
tivated land, there should be little 
fear of a pond becoming filled with 
silt.

Ponds should be fenced to afford 
protection against livestock tramp
ling the dam and banks and a pipe 
may be inserted through the dam 
leading to a tank below the struc
ture where the livestock can ob
tain water.

Trees and shrubs planted around 
a pond provide food and shelter for
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YBCCA
LAST DAY

Thai great“ lover . . 
' onair hear! crusher 
in his biggest hit!

Boy Acquitte(| of Murder.

LONDON. (U.R) — A 13-year-old 
London boy committed for trial at 
the Old Bailey on a charge of 
murder was acquitted. Although 
he confessed to strangling a 4- 
year-old girl, his counsel success
fully argued there had been no 
evidence to rebut the presumption 
that a boy under 14 was incapable 
of sufficient evil intent to commit 
a crime.

New Shoes by Ruse.

CLEVELAND, O. (U.R) — Elmer 
Pavlik still is wondering when the 
customer who left his shop in a 
pair of new shoes “to turn off his 
automobile headlights” will re
turn. Wearing the new shoes, and 
not stopping to pay for them, he 
kept right on going.

It is said by chemists that the 
metal beryllium may change the 
entire makeup of airplane engines 
and perhaps even the airplane it
self. The metal is the most durable 
of the light metals, and remains 
untarnished in the air.

that deb- 
. . is back

P L U S !
Cartoon—News

FRI.-SAT.
See the most famous first 
round in ring history!

LOUIS-GALENTO
nCHT

ENDS TONITE

YOU CAN'T 
TAKE IT 

WITH YOU
Starring 

Jean Arthur 
James Stewart 

Lionel Barrymore

Oil News—
(Continued from page 1)
underway for some time to deepen 
the well to 5,500 from present total 
depth of 5,005, where it is five feet 
past original contract. The test 
encountered no oil, gas or water in 
drilling to 5,005, finding lime sec
tion dense and barren. I t  ran high 
structurally. Location is 660 feet out 
of the southwest corner of section 
25, block 12, University survey. 
Ordovician Test a t 4,614.

The most closely watched wildcat 
in the southern region of the Basin, 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
2 Abell-Eaton, Ordovician wildcat 
four» miles southwest of Imperial 
in northern Pecos, this morning 
was drilling at 4,614 feet in hard, 
gray, Permian lime. It is in the 
east corner of section 23, block 3, 
H. & T. C. survey.

A half-mile south of the Fromme 
area one-mile south of the Master- 
son pool in Pecos, Greene & Good
man No. 1 J. S. Masterson is shut 
down for plugging orders at 1,526 
feet in lime. I t  logged only slight 
shows of gas and free oil and ran 
into three small bailers of sulphur 
water hourly from 1,524-26 feet.

PERSONALS
John Hill, cattle buyer of Ama

rillo, is here today on a business 
trip. He states that good rains have 
fallen over the Panhandle, greening 
up the pastures considerably.

Mrs. Frank Hodnett and son, 
Frank Jr., left today for their home 
in Dallas after visiting for two 
weeks in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude O. Crane.

George W. Glass is in San Angelo, 
iiiaking the tour to various Hereford 
ranches which is sponsored by the 
Texas Hereford Association.

R. M. Fielder of Abilene spent last 
night and part of today here on a 
business trip.

Bill Connell, who has spent the 
past two weeks in Abilene, is in 
Midland today.

Mrs. J. E. Hill has gone to Kauf
man for a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Morris Collie. The Collies have 
a baby daughter, born last week.

wildlife, while the pond can fur
nish swimming and fishing facili
ties for the farm family.

After a 19-hour shutdown, fluid 
had risen 213 feet. It was practi
cally all sulphur water, with a 
scum of oil on top.

Thomasson No. 1 Mrs. Bertha D. 
Young, one-mile south outpost ttt 
the Pecos Valley low-gravity pool, 
is drilling lime at 1,350 feet. I t 
logged slight showing of oil in 
samples at 1,332 feet.

Three and a half miles northwest 
of the Masterson pool, Pattillo 
Drilling Company No. 1 Gulf-Gil- 
worth, shallow wildcat, is drilling 
unchanged at 1,695 feet in hard 
gray lime.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 5 Wris- 
ten Brothers, Ordovician test a 
half-mile east of the Shipley pool 
in southeastern Ward, is drilling at
I, 856 feet in lime and sand.

Magnolia No. 1-44 Seaiy, north
ern Ward wildcat a mile south of 
the Magnolia-Seaiy pool, is drilling 
salt at 1,795 feet.

In western Crane, Gulf No. 5 M. 
B. McKnight is coring at 4,199 feet 
in lime, looking for casing seat, 
while the company’s No. 11 W. N 
Waddell et al had drilled to 2,504 
in lime.
Yoakum Denver Pool.

Osage Drilling Company No. 1 
Shell-J. H. Lynn, south offset to 
Magnolia No. 1 Lynn, producer 
which recently extended the Denver 
pool of southern Yoakum two miles 
northwest, rated calculated poten
tial of 528 barrels of 34.2-gravity 
crude per day, with gas-oil ratio 
of 570-1, after treatment of pay 
lime from 5,140 to 5,226 with 4,500 
gallons of acid. Flow was through 
open 2-inch tubing.

A pool well, J. W. Murchison No. 
8-B Elliott, set potential of 656.16 
barrels a day for completion at 
5,090 feet after 5,000 gallons of acid. 
Oil is 33.4-gravity and gas-oil ratio 
2,750-1. The well topped pay at 4,- 
820.

In the southwest extension of 
the Bennett pool, southeastern Yoa
kum, Honolulu Oil Corporation- 
Cascade Petroleum Company No. 3- 
741 N. W. Willard hiked potential 
of 1,086.52 to 1,556.52 barrels a day 
on re-test. Test was taken through 
2-inch line off casing, with tubing 
shut in. Oil tests 33.4-gravity and 
gas-oil ratio 932-1. Tlie well top
ped pay at 4,980, reached total 
depth of 5,210, and was acidized 
with 7,500 gallons.

J. E. Mabee Company has staked 
location for No. 8 N. W. Willard, 
440 feet from the south, 1,320 from 
the east line of section 741, block D,
J. H. Gibson survey. A scheduled 
5,250-foot rotary test, it will start 
drilling July 16. I t is an indirect 
northeast offset to Mid-Continent 
Petroleum Corporation No. 1 J. G.

Store Closed all day Wednesday preparing 

for our greatest sale

THE BIG SHOW
Starts Thursday Morning at 8 o'clock

10,000 yellow tags that spell savings from 
25% to 50%.

Moke your plans now to be here when the 
doors open at eight for the biggest sale of de
pendable merchandise we hove ever offered to 
the buying public of West Texas.

♦

If you have never attended a Wadicy Clear
ance . . . Ask your neighbor.

Wadley^s
Seattle Youth 
On Baseball's 
Road to Glory

SEATTLE, Wash. (U.R)— T h e  
Seattle Rainiers of the Pacific Coast 
League, who produced the current 
“mystery man” of baseball — the 
slightly expensive Fi’eddy Hutchin
son—and have come forth with an
other youth.

The latest experiment is Dewey 
Soriano, 19, who attended the same 
Seattle high school with Hutchin
son, played sandlot and high school 
baseball wtih the b o y  who went 
up in one year to the Detroit Tigers, 
and generally produced a  record

Comer, half-mile south outpost to 
production, which now is drilling at 
2,806 feet in anhydrite and salt.

, comparable to Hutchinson’s.
Soriano signed with the Rainiers 

after a sensational record against 
high school opposition. Obseiwers 
who have followed Soriano’s ca
reer say he may equal Hutchinson’s 
exploits, although he may not rise 
so fast.

For that matter, if he does get 
up to the big time, Soriano may 
last longer than Hutchinson, who 
pitched exactly part of one inning 
for the Tigers before he was ship
ped to the Toledo Mudhens of the 
American Association.

Hof Spell Gathers 
Steam in Midwest

CHICAGO, July 11. {IP) — A new 
hot spell was gathering steam in 
the northern Rocky Mountain and 
Great Lakes regions and was ready 
to overflow into the middle west to
day.

In some western areas, tempera
ture of no degrees was forecast.

M O T O R  E X P E R T S  W E R E  R I G H T  -

¥

E A NEW KIND OF
oil-THE 1939 RPM
For months Motor Experts have been saying that old- 
type oils make trouble in modern tight-fitting engines.

Oils once generally favored simply can’t cope with  
modern operating conditions. They deposit gum, 
carbon and varnish that reduce engine efficiency. In 
short, the motor gets sluggish—costly!

That’s why Motor Experts insist a NEW KIND o f  oil 
is needed—badly needed.

But our refiners were already at work on this 
problem. They started at the beginning. They dis
carded all old-type oil conceptions. They decided on  
an entirely new refining process. And they backed 
that new  process with a new  $3,500,000 plant.

/ /

N ow  we have that NEW KIND o f motor o il“-th e  
1939 ”RPM”,—a NEW KIND of oil that does not "break 
down” under high temperatures. It stays clean^ It 
keeps the engine clean. And it gives mileage equal to 
or better than any other oil, regardless o f source. 
Quite naturally, too, the use o f "R P M ” maintains 
high engine performance — m axim um  power and 
low  fuel consumption.

Facts are facts. "RPM”—the NEW KIND o f motor 
oil-—gives you smoother operation and a cleaner en
gine than any lubricants you have known, at any price.

How oils, until rscently satisfactory, are trouble  ̂
makers in modern motors is proved by a newly com
pleted Repair-Shop Survey, by an independent research 
company. These experts found that in modern cars 
brought in for repairs, 77% of the oil-return passages 
in oil rings are clogged with gum (the first stage in 
varnish formation), sludge, carbon, and other deposits.

t# !

WE BREAK A TRADITION
By tr a d i t io n ,  S ta n d a rd  O il a d v e r t is in g  is c o n s e rv a tiv e — it u n 
d e r s ta te s  th e  m e r its  of th e  p ro d u c ts  a d v e r tise d . B e c a u se  a n ew  
k in d  of m o to r  oil is so  n e c e s sa ry  to d a y  a n d  b e c a u s e  th is  N E W  
K IN D  of m o to r  oil, “ R P M ” , is so  c le a r ly  s u p e r io r  to  a n y  o ld- 
ty p e  oil, w e ’re  g o in g  to  d o  it fu ll ju s t ic e — b u t  n o  m o re  th a n  
ju s t ic e  —  by sa y in g  to  y o u — “ R P M ” is

TODAY^S NO. 1 M O T O R  O IL  **BU

TAN DARD OIL COMPANY TEXAS
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Towering Beauty At Fair

W ith the. (leli<a(e leaves and braiiehes o f  a tree fram in g th is  
m y stic  T ow er of fiie East a t tlie  ( ’a liforn ia  W orld's Fair, the S'pot 
is anoth er  one w here v isitors to the K.vposition Hud enchantm ent. 
K aeh of tiie  m any heantifu l eoui-ts and foun ta in s lias its  ow n par
ticu la r  charm , and togctlier  they  m ake T reasure Island a true m agic  
is le  o f JO'nance.

Armless W onder

mm
The Girl Scout national exhibit in the Children’s World, at the 

New York World’s Fair is a reproduction of “Our Chalet’’, at Adel- 
boden, Switzerland, international meeting place for Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts from all parts of the world. Registrations in the 
guest book at the World’s Fair Chalet represent every state in the 
nation as well as many loreign countries. It is on the “must” list 
of every member of the Girl Scout organization who visits the Fair.

Britain Fenced In at Tientsin

B acricaded Bi’itisli concession a t T ien tsin , C hina. W ire fence, c a r
ry ing  load of elec tric ity , lias been erected  by Jap an ese  soldiers, 

su rrounds blockaded area.

Shoulders of Fascism

Big, b road shoulders of Mr. M ussolini, m ighty  m an of Ita ly . Big, 
yes—and they have to be. T hey b ear a goodly share  of the  w eight 
of the R om e-B erhn  axis, cast a Fascist shadow  in A frica, span the 
A driatic  to A lbania, and sustain  the bu rden  of im perial asp irations 

‘ in the M editerranean .

P retty  Joan W hisuaiit never let the fact sh e had no arm s bother  
her, for sihe educated her toes to do the w ork  of fingers and her legs  
to  do th e  double duty o f both arm s and legs. She’s show n here— and  
w ith  a r in g  on her toe, too— u sin g  th e  te lep h on e as am bidextrously  as 
anyone w ith  m ore appendage equipm ent. Joan is  18, w as a resident 
of T ulsa and is now  one of th e  ch ief a ttractions in th e  R ip ley  Oddi- 
toriu m  at th e  W estern W orld’s F air on T reasure Island.

In Court O f R eflections

w

é

T reasure l.sf IS ta

T reasure Island courts have won world acclaim  for (heir beauty, 
Thi.s p icture w as taken in  th e  lovely  Court o f R eflection s, w here a  
long  pool tilled w ith  a/.urc-colored w ater m irrors the m ajestic  T ow er  
o f th e  Mull and the hu ge flags tlia t fly ga ily  in the Court of H onor  
a t  the G olden G ate In tern a tio n a l E xposition .

^^Liberty”  A t  F a ir

T his s tr ik in g  scene  greete  the ey e  o f tlie  C aliforn ia  W orld'.s F’air  
v isito r  from  (he en tran ce  to  (h e  C avalcade o f the G olden W est on 
T reasure Island . T he m a jestic  T ow er o f th e  Sun r ises  a t  the sou th  
end o f th e  C ourt o f  Seven Seas, bedecked  w ith  ga ily -co lo red  sa ils .

m m m m
f c i i l i t

Mine. J a cq u e lin e  Zay, n o ted  
F ren ch  scu lp tu ress, in sp ects the  
heroic  s ta tu e  o f “ Ijlberty” w h ich  
sh e  created  in  P aris for  th e  F rench  
i*avilion a t  th e  C alifo i’iiia  W orld’s 
I’air, du ring a v is it  on Ti-easure 
islan d . T he hu ge  figure graces a 
court in fro n t o f  th e  bu ild in g  
h o u sin g  th e  F rench  exh ib it.

Jap Soldiers Guard Tientsin Bridge

Runs S. F. Fair

Dr. Charles H. Strub, form er co
ow ner o f the San I’raiicisco Seals  
baseball team  and a liig lily  su c
cessfu l sp orts prom oter, is th e  new  
M anaging D irector o f the C alifor
n ia  W orld’s  i<’air. He has been in 
strum enta l ill bringing m any spar
k ling  neiv show s to  T reasure Island  
a.s the Fair speeded up in  every  
departm ent for the_ big sum m er  
rush of visitors.

Thunder Stops Watches.

SASKATOON. Sask. (U.R) —Herb 
Buckle, local jeweler, remarked 
recently, “i  wish there were more 
thunderstorms, for my business 
seems to pick up immediately after 
a thunderstorm. But there is one 
thing I can’t explain. That is, why 
is it that one-third of the watches 
brought to me for repairs have 
stopped between the hours of mid
night and 3 a. m.?’’

SIDE GLANCES by Galbraith

Jap an ese  sen tries , fo reground , scru tin ize m ovem ent ot com m ercial 
traffic a t Ja p  side of In te im ational B ridge in T ientsin , C hina, as they 
continue blockade o t B ritish  and F rench  concessions. Hopes for 
se ttlem en t of crisis rose follow ing J a p a n ’s ag reem en t to discuss 

situa tion  w ith  England a t Tokio conference table. ■

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS DAILY

a«.'.-

Foreign Niche At The Fair

In th e  Latin-Am erican Court on Treasure Island n atio n s to  the  
s'outh of U nited  States have provided C aliforn ia W orld’s F’a ir  v isito rs  
w ith a ll the color and rom ance o f their respective  countries. A t th e  
right are lovely  señoritas of the M exican P avilion . A t the le ft  i s  th e  
FI Salvador P avilion , featu rin g  one af th e  best inariniba bauds in  
the w orld.

m  ' -
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‘W hat’s your best long-term investment for a dime?’

CIRCULATION ORGAN
HORIZONTAL
1 Organ 

circulating 
blood.

6 It draws 
together or

rhythmically. 
13 To mulct.
15 Rubber 

pencil end,
16 To fuse 

partially.
17 Winged,
19 Slovak.
21 Ancient.
22 Workman,
24 Lixivium,
25 Railway,
26 Form of "a.”
27 Distress signal
29 Musical note.
30 Desert fruit,
31 Employs.
33 After song,
35 Happens

again.
37 Either.
38 Common verb
39 Form of ‘T.”
40 Mister.
41 Pound.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
H O w A R
A V A L

A V E
F L E T
A R
S A C RlA
T R A 1 N
E M 0 S
S F
T A S S E

ID

IM
B 0 D
E L 0

H H E S
1 D E
R G
E E T

A
F L L
Y A K
F R 1

E
R E S

43.Supped.
45 Stratagem.
50 Ocean,
51 Organ 

secreting bile.
53 Room recess.
54 Throng of fish
56 Cake froster.
57 Genus of 

chimpanzees,
59 Gaelic.
60 It i s ----- in

shape.
61 It has four 

divisions or

VERTICAL
2 Betimes.
3 In the middle 

of.
4 To soak flax.
5 Transposed.
6 Ax-shaped 

stone.
7 Gains.
8 Buildings 

where money 
is stored.

9 Sun god.
10 Onager.
11 Monk’s 

chamber.

12 Trunk 
drawers.

14 Auto.
16 Its action is 

like a —i— 
pump.

18 Sloth.
20 Blood vessels.
22 Celestial 

being.
23 Snouts.
26 To help.
28 Dry.
30 Because,
32 Total.
34 Colonnade.
36 To liberate.
40 Apple acid.
42 One that bale:
44 Level.
45 French.
46 Spike.
47 Tree.
48 Ketch.
49 Electric term.
50 Rowan tree. 
52 Silkworm.
55 Skirt edge,
57-South

America.
58 Exclamation.

16

25

33 34

40

43

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
14 15

7 18 19 20
23 24

VTrrrrri

52

46 47 48

36

42

❖

X n

0

'Í
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‘That wife of mine is the most careless cook in the world 
—look, she baked a hacksaw in my birthday cake!”
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13th
thru

JULY
22nd

GENEROUS SAVINGS
OH A U

READY-TO-WEAR
The Reody“tO“We,ar Department is the real 

bargain spot. Seasonable merehandise must be 
sold. You profit=“ We lose.
237 NELLY DON and DONJENU DRESSES
Ranging from  $1,95 to $14.95, of every style and m a
teria l th a t m ake these the biggest selling dresses in 
America, go into this Ju ly  Clearance,

$ lc9 5  D resses priced a t $ 1 .29  
$2.95  D resses priced  a t $1 .95  

$3.95  D resses priced  a t $2 .65  
$ 6 .5 0  D resses priced  a t $3.95  

$7.95  D resses priced  at $4 .95  
$10.95  D resses priced  at $6 .85  

$14.95  D resses priced a t $8 .95
ONE GROUP DRESSES, regularly  priced a t $6.95 

to as much as $10,95, including Doris Dodson, Jean  
Carol and other well-known lines; sizes 10 to 20. About 
30. dresses in this lot.

CHOICE

NINE BIG BARGAIN DAYS . . . Thursday. July 13th, Ihru Saturday, July 22nd
STOREWIDE SALEm

Of All Unrestrkted and Seasonahle Merchandise Regardless of Cost

$ 3 .9 5
O NE GRO UP DRESSES, regularly  priced a t $10.85 

to $16.50, including Reichley, Levine, Jean  Carol and 
C artright. Laces, crepes, hopsackings, chiffons and 
cotton sheers. Sizes from 10 to  44. About 70 dresses 
in this lot.

CHOICE

$ 7 .9 5
ONE GROUP DRESSES, regularly  priced a t 

$16.95 to as much as $22.50. A bout 65 dresses in 
this lot of the better dresses by Levine, Reichley, 
Jean  Carol and others.

CHOICE

W A D L E Y ’S CLEARANCE SALES are held  tw ice  
each  year, at the end o f each  season, to convert a ll 
odds and ends, a ll surplus m erchandise into cash , re^ 
gard less o f cost.

ALL SALE PRICES ARE CASH. J t  w ould  be im 
possib le for us to o ffer  th e real bargains w e do a t th is  
Ju ly  C learance ex cep t for cash only. This rule m ust 
a p p ly  to a ll. P lease  do not ask us to ch arge at sa le
prices

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE A T REAL BARGAIN PRICES HAVE MADE W ADLEY'S CLEAR
ANCE SALES THE ONE BIG EVENT OF EACH SEASON IN A LL WEST TEXAS.

$ 1 0 .9 5
CLEARANCE SALE o f EVENING  

and PA R T Y  FROCKS
Sizes 10 to 42 in taffe tas, crepes, sheers 
and crepes. A real opportunity for you. 
Price range from  $19,95 down to* $8.95 
and you may select these a t $ 1 0 .9 0  to  
$5.35 .

ONE LOT LADIES’ W A SH  SMOCKS 
and HOUSE COATS, guaranteed  fast 
color, regular $1.00 values, priced to 
close a t this Ju ly  Clearance.

CHOICE
59c

ONE LOT BLOUSES, both ladies’ and 
misses’, regu lar $1.00 values.

CHOICE

49c
O ne lot $1 .95  B louses...........................................................-9 5 ^
O ne lot $2.95 B louses.......... .................................................$1.69

O ne lot S lacks, Shirts, P lay  Clothes, regu lar $ 1 .00
values . . . C hoice....................... ................................... 69^

O ne lot S lacks, B louses, P lay  C lothes, regular
$1 .95  va lu es . . . C hoice.........................................$1 .29

TH E FEW  COATS, SUITS and TO PPERS w e have  
le ft  are rea lly  w orthy o f your attention .

M ISSES’ TO PPERS, sizes 11 to  17, o f genuine D eltona, 
regu larly  priced  a t $8 .95  and $10 .95 . T ak e your choice  
at-—̂

$4.9i
L adies’ $16 .95  Coats priced a t ....................................$ 8.95
L adies’ $ 3 9 .00  Coats priced a t ...................  $19 .95
L adies’ $ 4 5 .00  Coats priced  a t ..........................  $22 .50

REMEMBER, every  item  in th is departm ent on  
sa le  a t real bargain prices that you cannot a fford  to 
pass.

STORE W ILL O PEN A T  8 O’CLOCK SH A R P, 
T H U R SD A Y  M ORNING, JULY 13th. T here w ill be  
4 0  sa les p eop le  to w ait on you. Store thorough ly  and  
correctly  air conditioned. You shop in com fort here.

Y our m oney w ill be refunded  prom ptly should  
an yth in g  selected  not be satisfactory . No approvals, 
and it is n ecessary  that w e m ake a  m inim um  charge  
fo r  necessary  a lterations at sa le  prices.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
OF ALL

FINE FOOTWEAi
I. Miller . . . Rice O 'N eill. . . Johansen, 

Red Cross, Del-Mar, Tupper, etc., etc.
Our Entire Regular Slock 
of Shoes Greatly Reduced

YOU HAVE MONTHS TO WEAR THEM . . .  WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR FALL SHOES

HERE IS OUR G U A R A N T EE : A n yth ing  you buy 
at this sa le  m ust be satisfactory , m ust be a real bar= 
gain , or w e w an t it back.

Your m oney w ill be refu nd ed  prom ptly and ch eer
fu lly  should an yth in g  you buy a t th is sa le  not be satis
factory  in every  w ay.

NO SALE IS FINAL until th e  custom er is satis
fied . This is th e  on ly  w ay  th at this store does busi
ness a t any tim e, sa le  or no sa le .

O ne Group of

I. M ILLERS
H igh and low  h eels; T erra Rosa  
Lastex, D esert G low  C alf, Ap- 
ricotta C alf. Pum ps and ties. 

$12 .75  values

$5.00

O ne Group of
JOHANSEN SHOES

C hoice o f B lue Linen, B lue  
and W hite Com bination, 
Brown and W h ite  com bi
nation, N atural Linen and  
any w h ite sh oe in, stock.

$7 .50  va lues

$4.95

GOWNS— PAJAMAS— ROBES 
af July Cbaranee Sale

Rem em ber, a ll th e better silk  gow ns, pajam as,
etc., are carried in the ready-to-w ear departm ent and  
th ese are a ll reduced  for this  ̂ Ju ly  C learance.
$1 .95  Silk G ow ns reduced  to ...................  $1 .39
$2.95  G ow ns and P ajam as........................................... ._$2.29
$3.95 and $ 4 .0 0  G owns and P ajam as priced a t....$2 .95
$ 5 .0 0  G ow ns and P ajam as............................................-$ 3 .9 5
$6.95 and $7 .50  G owns, P ajam as and R obes

priced for  th is Ju ly  C learance a t........................ $4 .95
$ 1 0 .0 0  Robes and P ajam as............................................_.$6.95

O ne Group of

I. M ILLERS
W h ite Lastex, W hite and  

B lack  P atent. Pum ps, san

dals and ties. $12 .75  and

$13 .75  values

$7.95

\
O ne Group of

JOHANSEN SHOES
D anger Red, B lue, Toast, 
B lack  P atent and Blush. 
Back strap pum ps, step-in  

pum ps and ties. A ll from  

regular stock. $7 .50  values

$2.95

O ne Group of

RICE-O'NEILLS
B lack  P atent, Japónica Kid 

and N atural Linen w ith  J a 

pónica trim. $9 .75  values

$5.95

O ne Group of

SUMMER SHOES
B lue and Jap ón ica  Com bina
tion, T oast and N atural Com
bination, B lack M esh, Ja
pónica and W hite. Pum ps 

and sandals. C hoice

$2.95

RED CROSS SHOES
Choose from  our en tire stock  

o f blue, b lack  and w h ite  Red
Cross shoes in straps and ties  

at on ly

$ 4 .9 5

O ne Group o f

ODDS AND ENDS
V alu es to $7.50, com posed  

o f Johansen, Red Cross, 
T upper, K ane-D unham  &  

K raus, Sandler, etc . Choice 

o f the lot

$1.95
O ne Lot O ne Lot O ne Lot O ne Lot

EVENING SPORT Daniel Green Daniel Green
SANDALS SHOES HOUSE SHOES HOUSE SHOES
$ 1 .9 5 $ 2 .9 5 $1.00 $ 2 .9 5
O ne Lot of

RARY SHOES
Sizes 2 ’s to 5 ’s 

V alu es to $1,75  

PR.

Nothing reserved excepting new fall Daniel Green's. Don't be misled! 
Everything from regular stock. Nothing has been changed except the 
price.

ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES DEDUCED!

50c
Girls' Shoes to 3's 

All Colors

DOBBS and 
CHALFONTE HATS

Vz Price
Spring and Summer

HATS
V alues to $3 ,95

95c

H ere is by far  the largest stock o f good m erchan
d ise in W est T exas, o ffered  for nine days at savings  
th at you m ust appreciate .

A Better Department Store
Midland, Texas
iDEPENDABLEi

Boys' Shoes to 6's 
All Colors

$1.95 V alues .................................. . $1 .50
$2.95 V alu es ........................................$1 .95
$3 .50  V a lu es ........................................ $2 .75
$3.95  V alu es ........................................$3.15
$5 .00  V alu es ................... $3 .95

•TEN N IS SHOES
• BOWLING SHOES 

•TAP SHOES 
All go into this 

July Clearance Sale
JOHANSEN $5.00 COMPANION B A G S ............................ $2.95
I. MILLER'S $8.75 COMPANION B A G S ............................ $4.95

$ 1 .00  V alu es .................. ....................  80c
$1.25 V alu es .................. ....................  95c
$1 .50  V alu es .................. .................... $1 .20
$1 .95  V alues .................. .................... $1 .50
$2 .50  V alu es .................. .................... $1 .95
$2 .95  V alu es .................. .................... $1 .95
$3.45 V alu es .................. .................... $2 .75
$3.95  V alu es .................. .................... $3 .15
$5 .00  V alu es .................. .................... $3 .95
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WADLEY’S ANNUAL JULY

THURSDAY, JULY 13th thru SATURDAY, JULY 22nd
Here's a Page of Household Necessities That Should Bring People From Over All West Texas to This Store

BUY CANNON TOWELS for LESS NOW!
H ere are tw o sets of Cannon's fin est Gold Label 

to w els th at you w ill surely  w ant at th ese prices.

2 9 c

T he m osaic is a p astel solid and th e  M anhattan  
is an attractive num ber in colors.
$ 1 .0 0  regular va lue in e ith er— .................................. 69^
50^ fa ce  tow els to m atch, ea ch ................................. 35^
25^ w ash  rags to m atch .................................................. 17^
$1.95  bath m ats to m atch ................................-...........$1 .39/
59^ q uality  Cannon W oodland  rose d esign .........39^
39^ q uality  fa ce  tow els to m atch ............................. . 25^
15^ q uality  w ash  rags to m atch .......... ........................10^
26x 5 0  CAN NO N HE-M AN TOW ELS, plain white, 
but one of the best towels in the Cannon line, regu
la r 50^' value, priced special for this 
Ju ly  Clearance at, EACH______________
22 x 4 4  CANNO N Service Bath T ow els, a real value 
a t 35^ regular, is offered for this Ju ly  lO f f "
Clearance at, EACH------------   « " w v
R egular 19^ values in Cannon plaid towels, | |  O«« 
size 18x36, double thread , EACH_________  m U v

CAN NO N W A SH  RAGS in a very splendid quality, 
pastel shades, priced special for Ju ly  Clear- 1 
ance a t THREE for._.:_____________________  A U C
CANNO N BATH  M ATS A T  CLEARANCE SALE

PRICES
One lot, about 30, regu lar $1.95 Cannon bath mats, 
the towels have all sold, we offer these m ats a t less 
than  mill cost to close. H O
EA C H ____ ____________________ __________
One lot Cannon bath mats in pastel shades, O O ff t  
regular $1.00 quality— EACH----------------------
One lot regular 69̂ *̂ quality Cannon bath mats 
in pastel colors— EACH------------------------------

l ì

« 1 1

JULY CLEARANCE BRINGS YOU BAR
GAINS IN NICE CURTAINS

If you are curtain  m inded at a ll, you w ill w ant 
to see  th ese  outstanding values.

A  very sp ecia l purchase enab les us to o ffer  you  
tw o  outstanding values.
A BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE W INDOW CURTAIN—  
2]/2 yards long, 186 inches wide, with 9-inch ruffles, 
made for double windows, in a very nice quality and 
comes in ecru, rose, cream, blue, peach, and gold, a 
splendid $2.95 value, priced special for 
July Clearance— THE PA IR _______
SINGLE CURTAINS TO MATCH the double above, 
in style and color, regu lar $1.25 values, priced spe
cial for Ju ly  Clearance—
THE PAIR________  _ .
$1 .00  values in regular curtains, th e pair..............  69^
$1 .95  va lu es in regu lar curtains, the p a ir ...............$1 .29
$2 .50  va lu es in regu lar curtains, the p a ir...............$1 .63
$2.95  va lues in regular and double curtains......... $1 .83
$ 3 .5 0  values in single and double curta ins......... $2 .39
$ 3 .95  va lues in doub le curtains, the p a ir ...$3 ,69
$4 .95  values in double curtains, th e p a ir......... $3.95

KITCHEN CURTAINS, BATHROOM  CUR
TA IN S, SHO W ER CURTAINS, a ll are real va lues  
at th is Ju ly  C learance.

Som e very  specia l va lues in close-outs o f rubber
ized  silk  show er curtains and rubberized  bathroom  
curtains to m atch.

Space does not perm it th e item izing  o f a ll these , 
but w e  prom ise that you w ill be d eligh ted  w ith  the  
values.
$1 .95  v a lu e s ...................................................................... __$1.39
$ 2 .95  v a lu e s ................................  __$1.83
$ 3 .5 0  v a lu e s .............................  __$2.35
$3.95  v a lu es .........................................................................$2.63

$ 1 .8 3

8 3 c

DID YOU EVER TAKE TIM E TO FIGURE 
THE SAVINGS YOU M AKE AT W ADLEY'S  
CLEARANCE SALES?

If you have never done this, just try it and 
we believe you will be surprised.

The savings seldom are less than 25%, will 
average nearer 33V3%, and in many instances 
on seasonable items is more than 50%.

WHERE CAN YOU MAKE YOUR CASH 
BRING A N Y SUCH RETURNS?

And, in the face of this, we say that nothing 
is a real bargain UNLESS YOU HAVE A USE
FOR IT. We remember hearing of a woman who 
bought a wooden leg one time just because it 
W0S cheap. She didn't use it, but thought it was 
a bargain. Nothing is a bargain, regardless of 
how cheap it is, unless you can get good honest 
use and satisfaction from your purchase.

STANDARD, N ATIO N ALLY K N O W N  
MERCHANDISE AT REAL BARGAIN PRICES 
FOR NINE DAYS.

$2 .95  ODORO SLIDE DOOR  
MOTH PROOF CABINETS
Most stores get $3.25 to $3.50 
for these regularly  and we 
have sold hundreds of these 
a t $2.95, so when you are 
able to buy these a t C lear
ance sale prices, you should 
make this sav- A  A
ing. EACH .

Ju ly  C learance brings an  
opportunity to buy th e best 
in good m erchandise at sav
ings o f  25%  to as m uch as 
50%  on lots o f seasonab le  
item s.

$12 .50  V alue in
PURE W H ITE GOOSE  

DO W N PILLOW S
Beaded s e a m s ,  im ported 
shed proof tick. One of the 
finest down pillows made. 
Priced special fo r July Clear
ance, each $4.50, or 
THE 
PAIR $ 8 .9 0

$2.95  V alu es in 
G ENUINE K APO K  

PILLOW S
Regular size and an item we 
sell many of. Recommended 
especially for sufferers of 
hay fever. Each $1.10, or 
t h e  I Q
P A IR _________

$2.95  SUMM ER  
COMFORTS

Filled with the purest white 
carded cotton, cov.ered with 
dainty pastel prir-t jdlkoline, 
weighs 22 ounces, full size 
and to see these is to w ant 
them. H O
EACH________

QUILfFED M ATTRESS  
PA D S

For both single and double 
bed. Zig-zag design, white, 
and pure cotton filled.
$1 .69  quality , double bed

s i z e ..... .............................$1 .19
$1 .39  quality , s ing le  bed  

s ize ................... ....95^
3 0 x 6 0  W A SH  'RUGS

W ashable, fast color, note 
this extra size, priced to close

EA C H ..............     4 9 c

6 9 c
36x72  RAG  RUGS 

A splendid size for real use, 
regu lar $1.00 
value, EACH _ ,

$1 .39  V alu e in 
IM PORTED BELGIUM  

RUGS
Size 24x48, about two dozen 
of these from  Dollar Days, 
priced to close at,
EACH . ___ 8 9 c

FAST COLOR CURTAIN  
SCRIMS 8^

About ten pieces of this spe
cial value, fas t colors, yard  
wide, and a very special val
ue at,
THE YARD_______

CANNON PESCALE SHEETS and CASES
IN COLORS

Som ething new  and beautifu l are th ese colored p er
ca les. T hey com e in rose, b lue, n ile  and peach .

► ' .....—
A  /

8c
W ATER PITCHERS 35</:

A splendid hand decorated, 
ice lipped 2-quart w ater 
pitcher, a few  left from  the 
sets th a t sold a t a dollar for 
the pitcher and 8 glasses. 
P itcher only,
EACH__________ 3 5 c

$1 .59  quality , size  72x108, ea ch ............... ............. $1 .29
$1 .95  quality , size  81x99, ea ch ............................... _$1.43
50(^ quality  p illow  cases to m atch, ea ch .................39^

W A M SU T T A  SHEETS and CASES 
at Ju ly  C learance

R egular $4 .85  W am sutta Sheets, s ize  81x108 ,
hem stitched— E a c h .................................................. $3 .35

42x381/2 W am sutta  cases, hem stitched—-E ach ....79^  
CAN NO N LAVENLAW N SHEETS and CASES 

A s fin e a p ercale sh eet as m oney w ill buy. Cannon  
m ills claim  this as fin e a sh eet as is m ade at any  
price.
$2.9.5 quality , 72x108  h em stitch ed .........................$2 .19
$3.25 quality, 81x108  h em stitch ed .........................$2 .35
$3 .50  quality , 90x108  h em stitch ed .........................$2 .48
75^ q uality  cases, 42x381/2 h em stitch ed ..............._.53^
ONLY W A D L E Y ’S CLEARANCE SALES BRING
YO U VALUES LIKE THESE IN STA N D A R D , 
K N O W N  QUALITY BRAND S OF SHEETS, SHEET
INGS, PILLOW  CASES, TOW ELS, W A SH  RAGS, 
etc. T ake ad van tage o f th is opportunity to buy the  
best q uality  for the low est prices.
REST WELL 9 / 4  unb leached  sheetin g , standard 64  

count, priced for Ju ly  C learance at, the yard 21^ 
REST W ELL 1 0 /4  sh eetin g , unb leached , standard  

64 count, priced for Ju ly  C learance at, yard- 23^
9 /4  b leached  R estw ell sh eetin g ...................................23^
1 0 /4  R estw ell b leached  sh eetin g  ..............................25^

C A N NO N SHEETS and CASES
90x108  Cannon fin e m uslin sh eets .............................98^
81x108  Cannon fin e m uslin sh eets .............................93^
8 1x99  Cannon fin e m uslin sh eets ............................ S3(^
72x108  Cannon fin e m uslin sh eets..............................83^
72x99  Cannon fin e m uslin sh eets .....................   79^
42x36  Cannon fin e  m uslin p illow  ca ses.............. 19^
36x36  Cannon fin e m uslin p illow  ca ses ............. .19^^

C A N NO N PERCALE .SHEETS and CASES
72x99  Cannon C avalier p erca le  sh eets .............  98^
81x99  Cannon C avalier p erca le  sh eets....,.......$1 .09
72x108  Cannon C avalier p erca le sh eets ............. $1 .09
81x108  Cannon C avalier p erca le  sh eets ............. $1 ,19
90x108  Cannon C avalier p erca le  sh ee ts ............$1 .29

T he above are p lain  hem s. T he sam e sizes  in
Cannon reinforced hem stitched  sh eets w ill be 25^  
additional for hem stitch ing w ith  the n ew  patented  
service hem stitch ing  that you find on ly  in Cannon  
sheets and cases.
42x3814 Cannon C avalier p ercale ca ses................ .29^
42x381/2 Cannon C avalier h em stitched  ca ses___ 39^
Extra Special is th is lot o f 2 0  dozen  P lover sheets, 

standard 64 count, every one guaranteed  in e v 
ery w ay, size  81x99 , priced for Ju ly  C learance
at . . . E ach ......................................................................65^

A lso, w e o ffer  sp ecia l for Ju ly  C learance 20  dozen  
P lover standard 64 count cases, every  one guar
anteed  standard q uality  at . . . E ach.............. .1 5 ^

P lease note that th is store does not carry an y
th ing low er than standard 64 count in any kind o f  
sheets, cases or sh eetin g  a t any tim e. It does not 
pay any one to buy th ese  ch eap er item s and this  
store does not hand le them .

Wadley^s
À Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas

$1 .95  IM PORTED ITALIAN  
FRINGED RUGS

Size 24x48 with 3-inch fringe 
all around in attractive flo r
al designs.
E A C H -- .- -___

$10 .00  D O W N  COMFORTS  
$7 .95

A few of this guaranteed, 
shed proof, sateen covered 
down comfort th a t we have 
sold hundreds of a t $10.00^* 
priced special for July C lear
ance at, A E ?
EACH________ A p / * S f  3

$1.95  CHENILLE BATH  
CAPES

In bright red and white, in 
sizes for ladies and children, 
a splendid seasonable item 
th a t we offer at, {t; ■ E  
E A C H -—,____  ¡ D 1 . 3 3

17x17 K NITTED DISH  
RAGS 21/ 2^

A very splendid value in this 
knitted dish rags in plaids,

EACH .......  .. . 2 V2C

$1 .00  S ize JERG EN’S 
LOTION

In this splendid summer ne
cessity, priced for these nine 
days only at, C O -
the $1 Bottle________D 3 C

$ 1 .0 0  BEACH TOW ELS
These g rea t big luxurious, 
bright attractive beach tow 
els, size 40x70 inches, in 
bright plaids and stripes,

S ^ c H — _ ___ 69c
CASHMERE BO UQ UET  

SOAP 4 for 25̂ ^
A value th a t you will surely 
appreciate is this splendid 
toilet soap a t the lowest price 
in our history. 4 cakes for 
25i  ̂ or 16 f l f l
CAKES f o r ____ 9 I « U U
$1 .00  FOLDING BASKETS

49fJ
This is a mistake th a t we 
must get out from under. 
Sold the whole country over 
a t $1.00 and our cost on this 
item, is 71^ each. Priced to 
close at, / I d  —
EACH_______- _____^ ^ C

$ 1 .00  SHOW ER BATH  
SPRAYS

A ttaches to any regular bath 
room nozzle and the suction 
cup attaches this to the wall. 
Ju st a few of these left from 
our Dollar Days, priced to 
close at, E d  —
EACH— ........  o n e
50^ JERG EN’S LOTION 29^  
For Ju ly  Clearance we offer 
this regu lar 50fS size in Jer-
gen’s Lotion at, d d  —
EACH__________

W RISLEY’S BIG BATH  
CAKES, T he Box 69^

This is the regular dollar box 
of W risley’s big bath soap; 
comes four to the box in five 
odors, at,
THE B O X ______

ATTRACTIVE TEA  
APRO NS

Made of fast color, eighty- 
square percales, attractively 
designed. A special 25̂  ̂ val
ue th a t we offer for July 
Clearance at, H d  —
EACH_____________  i l 9 C

6 9 c

JULY CLEABANCE OF BED SPREADS
107 CANDLEW ICK  and CHENILLE BED SPREADS  
FOR LESS T H A N  YO U H A V E  EVER SEEN THESE.

N ever have w e o ffered  such outstanding values  
in both double and sin g le  bed sizes; a ll w h ite  and  
colors.

13 Genuine Hand-M ade CANDLEWICK SPREADS 
in white and colors; an item th a t ordinarily would 
be worth from  $8.50 to $12.50 as these are every 
bit hand made. Fast colors, of course, and a bar
gain th a t we bought and pass on to you. For July 
Clearance, we offer these as the biggest bargain 
you have ever seen in a similar spread. Ctfd d  
All double bed sizes. CHOICE_........... .

32 CHENILLE SPREADS' in white and all colors, 
both single and double bed sizes; regularly  priced 
a t $5.95 to $6.50, and when we offer you your choice 
of this lot a t this price, we believe it is the grandest 
value in nice spreads in the state or t i l ' d  d C  
any place else. CHOICE_____________

One lot Spreads, regularly  priced a t $6.95 to $9.85, 
in white and colors, both single and double bed 
sizes, and bargains th a t you will find only a t W ad- 
ley’s Ju ly  Clearance. About 20 spreads t i ! / I  d ^  
in this lot. CHOICE _________________

A  few  low er priced, a fe w  h igher priced; every  
one a real bargain.

SEAMLESS CRINKLE SPREADS 49^!
A value th a t there isn’t another store in Texas would 
offer is this fast color seamless spread, size 80x105, 
in rose, blue, green, gold and orchid. Remember, 
this has no seam, is woven all one piece. V l d  —
EACH________________ ^___________  --- 4 S 9 C
$2 .95  B ates fa st color sp read s.................................$2 .19
$ 3 .5 0  B ates fast color sp read s................................ $2 .39
$3.95  B ates fa st color sp reads................................ $2 .89
$4.95  B ates spreads, fa st co lor................................... $3 .69

You can shop in com fort here; this store is prop
erly  air conditioned.

A FEW KENWOOD BLANKETS AT BAR
GAIN PRICES

$13.75  Fam ous and C lassic quality , priced  for July
C learance at ............................................................ $9 .85

$10 .00  Standard quality, ea ch ..... ...........   -$7.9S
$6 .95  R eliance quality , ea ch ...........................   $5.35

$3.50 quality, solid, 25% wool, size 70x80 blankets, 
a few of these carried over, priced for d

$3.95 double jacquard  blanket, size 70x80, weighs 
five pounds and a real bargain for the th rifty  shop
per v/ho is looking ahead. About 20 of these left 
and priced for July  Clearance, a t less t i ^ ^  
than cost. THE PAIR ____

T w o Special V alu es in 
C henille Bathroom  Sets
One regular $1.39 value 
in chenille bath m at and 
seat cover to match, sev
en colors and designs, 
and a value th a t you 
would not be able to 
m atch elsewhere.
THE
SET________ 8 9 c
Regular $1.95 value in 
chenille bathroom  sets, 
priced special for ti.is 
Ju ly  Clearance.
t h e  C l  0 0
SET_______  » P l . W S

T w o Special V alu es in 
Sheeting and D om estic
38 - inch unbleached 
sheeting. You will like 
the nice quality in this 
and it is a very special 
value, suitable for cur
tains, etc.
The Y ard ____ 5c
Hope bleached domes
tic, standard  for 80 
years and a splendid 
value a t July Clearance. 
THE
YARD________ 8c

IDEPENDÁBLEí
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WADLEY« ANNUAL JULY

JULY 13th thru SATURDAY, JULY 2
Here Is a P ap  oi Bargains ior Milady - - - Dependable Merchandise Radically Under-Priced for Nine Selling Days

The July Clearance of 
Vanity Fair—Munsing- 

wear and Kayser Undies, 
Gowns, Slips, etc., is real 

Bargain Time
Our stock o f th ese  quality  

lines is larger X than ever w ent 
into a clearance sa le  before.

In this departm ent is som e  
m erchandise the nam e of which  
w e are not perm itted to use or 
ad vertise at reduced prices. 
H ow ever, yours needs w ill be 
taken  care o f satisfactorily .

ONE LOT KAYSER $1.00 and $1.39 SLIPS 
of TAFFETA, CREPE, SATIN

Sizes 32 to 44 in white, tea rose, green, navy, brown, 
burgundy and black. Priced to close during
this July Clearance at EACH---------------------------
Regular $1.65 SLIPS in tea rose and white, including 
misses’ sizes—  1 Cl
EACH _________________________
R egular $1.95 S lips......................................................... $1 .29
R egular $2 .95  S lips..... ...................................................... __$2.19
R egular $3.95 S lips„............................................................ $2 .83

EXTRA! EXTRA!
One lot of fast color printed batiste gowns and pa
jam as, regularly  priced a t 69̂  ̂ to as much as $1.00 
each. Sizes 15 to 19; every one guaranteed fast color 
and full cut. This is seasonable merchandise priced to 
close at,
CHOICE____________________________________
ONE LOT CHILDREN’S BATISTE GOWNS and PA 
JAMAS, sizes 6 to 14, every one guaranteed  fast col-

CHOICE_______________________________  5 9 c
$1.95 Kayser, Munsing, Vanity Fair Undies, O Q
priced for this July  C learance---------------- ..
$1.25 Undies H Q f "

$1.00 Undies, stepins, shorts,

5 0 quali ty Shorts, Panties in both ladies and chil
drens, including the kiddies Kickernicks, are offered
for this July ^ Q j f «

quality kiddies’ shorts and panties, including
Scamp Jr, and Miss Elaine Jr., ^  Off«
none better, reduced to ______________________ J15NC

Every garm ent in this departm ent is on sa le  at
¿avings w orth w hile .

IT'S TIME ALL BATHING SUITS CHANG
ED HANDS

T hat is the reason th at this store o ffers you  
JA N T Z E N  V elva-Lure, W ispo and L astex garm ents for  
less than the m akers’ cost to us. O UT TH EY GO,! 
W e had rather take a loss on th ese  now  than carry  
them  over to another year. It’s good business.

$7.95 Jan tzen  bath ing su its............................................$4^85
$6.95  Jan tzen  bathing su its............................................$3^95
$5.95 Jan tzen  bath ing su its............................................$3 .15
$4.95  Jan tzen  bath ing su its................  $3 .69
$3.95 Jan tzen  bathing su its............................................$2 .39
$2 .95  bath ing suits, m isses and la d ies ........................$1.83
$1.95 bath ing suits, m isses and la d ies  ..................$1 .19
$1 .00  m isses’ and k id d ies’ bathing su its...................  69^

P erhaps w e are foo lish . M any o f th e  b etter stores 
throughout th e sta te  w ith  w hom  w e  are acquainted  
and on ex ch a n g e term s say  th at w e are w h en  w e put 
on a store-w ide sa le  such as th is  w hen  w e o ffer  you  
such genu ine bargains a s  you w ill find  h ere  during th is  
Ju ly  C learance. But som ehow  w e don’t th ink so. W ith 
ou t boasting, w e can say th a t r igh t here in M idland  
w e ha.ve built th e  b ig g est business o f  its  k ind per  
square foo t o f se llin g  sp ace in th e  s ta te  o f T exas.

E nd-of-the-season  C learance Sales have helped  us 
to do this. T h ey  help  to convert th e  end-of-season  m er
chandise into cash. T hey en ab le  us to  c lear up a ll sea 
sonable indebtedness. T hey start us o ff  on the b eg in 
ning o f th e n ew  season  w ith a  clean  slate. T H A T ’S 
THE REASON W E O FFER SUCH O U T ST A N D IN G  
VALUES— TO CONVERT THIS M ERCH ANDISE IN 
TO CASH . T H U R SD A Y  M ORNING at 8 O’CLO CK, 
JULY 13th.

YOÜ CAN SHOP HERE IN COMFORT, the store is properly oir conditioned.
HERE IS OUR GUARANTEE: we wont to repeat this—-Anything you buy at this sale must be 

a bargain. Must be satisfactory or we want it back. Your money will be refunded promptly.

B EA U TIFU L LINENS . . . 
LINEN TOW ELS . . .  T A 
BLE COVERS . . .  BRIDGE  
SETS . . . LACE CLOTHS, 

etc.
M any econom y m inded  

custom ers tak e ad van tage  
of Ju ly  C learance' to buy 
th ese  b eau tifu l linens, for  
gifts, even  look ing for
ward to  n ex t Christm as 
and th ese  sav in gs are rea l
ly  w orth  w h ile . D istinc
tive  Linens th a t you w ould  
n ot find  in m any cities  
m any tim es larger than  
M idland.
One $35.00 B anquet Set, 
of the finest Irish Linen, 
dam ask, hand hemmed, 
size 72x126 inches, with 
12 big 22 inch napkins, 
also hand hemmed. A 
piece of m erchandise th a t 
is as fine as money can 
buy. Priced special for 
th is July Clearance a t—
TH E ( C O O  q e ;
SET____

One $25.00 Pure Irish 
Linen B anquet Set, also 
hand hemmed size 72x126 
inches, but not as fine a 
piece of linen as the set 
above, priced for this sale 
at, THE O C
SET____

One regu lar $13,95 pure 
Linen Dam ask Set, cloth 
size 60x102, w ith twelve 
19-inch napkins, priced at, 
THE Q l Q  J J C
THE SET ...

Three regu la r $12.50 pure 
Linen Dam ask Sets, size 
65x102 with twelve 18- 
inch napkins hem stitched. 
THE Q f )
THE SET .... i l p O » 5 I U

One $35.00 H and Made 
Dinner Set, one of the fin
est pieces of hand work 
we have ever offered, 
cloth 72x90 with eight big 
hand m ade napkins. You 
can buy this for less than  
our cost. C l i o  Q d  
THE SET.. i P I 5 l . 5 l a

Five $7.50 Pure Linen Sets 
hem stitched, cloth 66x104 
with 12 large napkins, all 
pure linen,
THE SET ....

Two Beautiful Rayon Da
mask Sets, one in gold, 
size 66x104 with 12 nap 
kins, priced for this sale 
at, Q  C
THE SET .....

The other in beige, size 
64x90 inches with eight 
19x19 nap- C t C  O C  
kins________

12 Rayon Damask Sets in 
colors, gold, blue, green 
wine, cloth size 60x80 
with eight 18x18 napkins. 
A real value for th is sale 
at, O Q
THE SET ......» P £ « D 5 I

Six sets, pure linen, colors, 
size 60x80 with eight nap
kins, regu lar $4.95 value.

S ... .... $ 3 .4 5

THE HOSIERY DEPARTMENT IS ONE OF THE 
BIGGEST IN THIS STORE— IT SHOULD BE, BE
CAUSE WE CARRY ONE OF THE LARGEST 
STOCKS OF GOOD HOSE OF A N Y TOWN IN 
TEXAS.

ARTCRAFT— KAYSER— VA N ITY FAIR—  
MOJUD

There is no four better lines of ladies’ hose made. 
Longs, regulars, mediums, regularly  priced a t 79^ to 
$1.95.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE IN THE HOSIERY  
DEPARTM ENT BRINGS THE BIGGEST VALUES IN 
GOOD M ERCHANDISE.
T W O  EXTRA SPECIALS FOR JULY CLEARANCE  
30  DOZEN SHEER, 2-TH R EA D  M O JUD STOCKINGS
Regular $1.25 values, a special purchase for July Clear
ance th a t we offer in sizes 814 to 1014 in all the w ant
ed shades, th a t we offer for Ju ly  Clear- C t f l — 
ance at, THE PA IR _______________________ ___ D S C

30 DO ZEN V A N IT Y  FAIR STOCKINGS
A special purchase for this nine days selling, in sizes 
814 to 1014, regular $1.15 values, priced special for 
this event at, ¿
THE PA IR_______  _____ ______ D D C
R egular 79^ Silk Stockings,
THE P A IR _____ _____  ___ ______________ ...... D O C
Regular $1.00 Stockings in Kayser, Mojud, Vanity F air 
and A rtcraft, priced for July Clearance,
THE P A IR _______  _____________________ ... # O C
R egular $1.15 A rtcraft Stockings, a very special Q  C «  
value at, THE PAIR.................______O D C
Regular $1.25 Vanity Fair, A rtcraft, Mojud and Kay
ser Stockings, priced for this sale at, f t - i—
THE P A IR ______________ ___________________ S D C
$1.65 ARTCRAFT and KAYSER sheer, dainty Stock
ings are priced at, G f l  T D
THE P A IR ____________  ________ ____
$1.95 Dainty sheer A rtcraft and Kayser Stockings pric
ed for this special selling at,
THE P A IR _________    9 I . O D
19^ K idd ies’ Sox ...............   15^
25^ K idd ies’ Sox .......     19(^
39^ K idd ies’ Sox ............................................ 25^
50^ K idd ies’ Sox ........   39^

You cannot sa fe ly  loan m oney to  bring you m ore 
than 3 to 4%* W a d ley ’s C learance Sales save you  
from  25 to 50% . If you need this m erchandise, it cer
ta in ly  w ill p a y  you to tak e ad v a n ta g e  o f th is  saving  
opportunity. N oth ing is a bargain  regard less o f how  
low  th e  pricej unless it is d ep en dab le m erchandise, 
and you h ave a use for it.
Three Infan ts’ Sets, satin comfort and pil
low to match, regu lar $5 values— THE SET
40^ size  P ep sod en t tooth paste, priced for Ju ly  C lear
ance at, ea ch .................................................................................29^
Large size Squibb’s tooth paste, for this n ine days se ll
ing at o n ly ......................................................................................25^
25^ W risley’s T alcum ............................................................ ..19^

A Belter Depart-ment Slote 
Midland, Texas
IDEPENDAULEI

Six sets, pure linen, in col
ors, cloth 52x68 with six 
napkins, a regu lar $3.50 
value priced fo r this sale 
at,
THE SET ___
12 regu lar $1.95 B reak
fast sets, cloth 52x52 with 
6 napkins, O Q
THE SET ......
12 Beautiful P rin ted  Sets, 
cloth 52x52 with 6 napkins 
to match. These are the 
newest items th a t we 
could show you. R egular 
$3.50 values, / l O
THE SET ___
EXTRA! Just in, 25 doz
en genuine Boot Mills 
Towels, regu lar 19^ val
ues th a t we bought a t a 
bargain and pass on to 
you during this Clearance

EACH________  1 2 ^ C
JULY CLEARANCE OF  

DRAPERIES
50-inch N ature 1 Monk’s 
Cloth, a regu lar 4 8 value 
and one of the biggest 
items in the drapery  de
partm ent. Priced special 
for Ju ly  Clearance,
THE Y A R D _____ w D C
50-inch Bleached Monk’s 
Cloth, one of the most a t
tractive items of its kind 
made, a regular 59^ value, 
th a t we offer for this nine 
days selling at, O E «  
THE Y A R D _____ w D C
Two Pieces Prin ted  Terry 
Drapery, regu lar 50^ val
ue, 36 inches wide, fast 
color, priced to  close at, 
THE D E «
YARD____________f i iD G
$1.95 values in 50-inch 
Damasks and P rinted Lin
ens, reduced for this sale

THE YARD .. $1.35
$1.50 value in Damask, 50 
inches wide, O E *
THE Y A R D _____ D D C
$1.00 values in Damask, 
Sail Cloth, all 50 inches 
wide, every one fast and 
pre-shrunk,
THE Y A R D _____ D D C
85^ P rinted Poplins and 
Linen Crashes, all 50 inch
es wide, E O w
THE YARD ....... D D C
T he In fants’ W ear D epart
m ent is a lw ays a busy  
p lace during Ju ly  C lear
ance. Not a t any tim e b e
fore has such a sp lendid  
selection  o f in fan ts’ w ear, 
g ift item s, etc., been  o ffer 
ed a t savings of from  25%  
to 35% .
50^ in fants’ dresses ... 35^
$ 1 .00  d r e s se s ................ ..6 9 ^
'$1.95 D resses .........  $1 .35
$2.05  dresses ......... .. $ 1 .89
PLAY SUITS, SUN SUITS, 

BO NNETS, Etc.
39̂  ̂ va lues for ...............25^
50^ values for ...............39^
69^ va lues for ...............43^
$ 1 .00  values for ......... 69^
$1.95 Curity D iapers, size  
20x40 , dozen  ...............$1.43
3 0 x 3 0  Red Star D iapers,
d o z e n ..............................$1 .39
27x27  Red Star D iapers,
d o z e n ..............................$1 .19
27 X 27  Cannon D iapers, 
d o z e n .............................. 83^

JU LY  CLEARAN CE IN THE PIECE GOODS DE  ̂
PARTMENT

SILKS, SHEERS, PRINTS, SUITINGS, WOOLENS, 
BROADCLOTH, PERCALES, elc.

One lot $1.00 and $1.39 values in 40-inch all pure silk 
SHEERS and CHIFFONS in both plain and solid col
ors, about 35 pieces in this lot th a t we realize must be 
moved or carried over. Most of this merchandise cost 
us a good deal more than  we are offering this a t July 
Clearance. E f l
THE YARD________________ ...__ ___________  D d C
16 pieces M arillyn pure 
dye printed crepes, regu
lar $1.00 values in beauti
ful prints th a t you do not 
find except in Marillyn, 
priced for Ju ly  Clearance

The Y ard .:_______ 6 9 C

C)ne lot, about 20 pieces of 
40 inch Suava and Talk of 
the Town prints, regu lar 
69^ values, every one 
crown tested, every one 
guaranteed in every way. 
A real Ju ly  Clearance val
ue at, O E * .
The Y a r d ________ D D E

Dumari, Sun Lure, one of 
the most attractive w ash
able 40 inch spun rayon 
summer prints th a t we 
have shown and priced 
regularly  a t 85fS the yard. 
Ju ly  Clearance, E O * .  
The Y a rd _______  D D E

69^ Yippi, a Dumari fab 
ric th a t for the  past three 
seasons has been the  big
gest selling item of its kind 
in the departm ent. W ash
able, non shrink and non 
crush. A few p a rt pieces 
left th a t we are offering 
to  close, y i O
The Y a r d ________ 4 D E

Pow der P uff Muslin, an
other Dumari fabric th a t 
is nationally known, sells 
the whole country over at 
39(  ̂ the yard regularly. 
W hat we have left, we of
fe r to close the season at, 
The
Y ard_________

A. B. C. G allant Swiss is 
another of the biggest 
items in summer sheers. 
An A. B. C. fabric th a t is 
guaranteed to the limit in 
every way. R egular 39 
value, July ‘ C learance 
The ^ E
Y ard ____________ i i£ D E

A. B. C. P rin ted  Muslin, a 
sanforized printed sheer 
th a t is fast color and in 
most attractive prints, reg
ular ^9^ value, offered to 
close for this season at, 
The « # 1
Y ard____________  J IS fE

Crown tested silk Linens 
29^. Of course this is nei
ther silk nor linen, but a 
fas t color rayon fabric in 
a linen finish, pre-shrunk 
fast color. A wonderful 
seller a t 50̂  ̂ the yard  th a t 
we offer to close for this 
season at,
The Y a rd ________ & S I E

69^ Crashes and Poplins, 
50 inches wide, i |
THE Y A R D _____ 4 D E

Du dab Prints, a Dumari, 
spun rayon print, 40 inch, 
non crush, fast color, a 
beautiful item th a t sells 
regularly  a t 50^ the yard. 
A nother summer close out 
th a t we offer fo r less than 
we paid fo r this. Q  _  
The Y a r d ______ _ ^ S I E

A. B. C. Skip-a-Line prints 
are one of the most a t
tractive fas t color wash 
fabrics we have shown this 
season. The printings are 
outstanding, and for this 
Clearance we offer you 
this regu lar 29<̂  value at,

? a rd ............... 1 9 C

A. B. C. P rin ted  Broad
cloth, a m ercerized sanfor
ized broadcloth prin t th a t 
is one of the best summer 
wash fabrics in the A. B. 
C. line, a 39^ value priced 
for this sale,
The Yard ____ 2 3 c

12 '/2C

A. B. C. Tuxedo Batiste, 
every yard  fas t color and 
another of our best sum
mer sheers for dresses, 
kiddies’ dresses, gowns, 
pajam as, etc., a regular 
19^ value. Buy w hat is 
left a t this end of the sea
son sale at,
THE YARD
A. B. C. Percale is the 
finest eighty square prin t 
th a t money will buy. 
A bout 50 new fall patterns 
th a t ju st came in, put into 
this sale at, % / i
The Y a rd _______  i ^ E
Eighty Square Prin ts 10̂ .̂ 
Here is about 35 pieces of 
the usual 80 square guar
anteed fast color as good 
as any one’s 15̂  ̂ prints and 
a real value at.
The Yard ______
64x60 Fast Color P rin ts; 
about 35 pieces, every one 
guaranteed in every way, 
priced to close a t this July 
Clearance, ^
The Y a rd _______  © E

R em em ber: Every yard  
o f m aterial in this, th e b ig 
g est p iece  goods stock  be
tw een  Fort W orth and El 
Paso, is on sa le  a t savings  
w ell w orth  w hile . Space  
does not perm it us to m en
tion hundreds o f item s—  
T hey are  a ll on sa le .
50^ Cretonnes, Crashes 
and Chintz, ^ 0 %
THE Y A R D _____ 1 # 9 E
39i  ̂ Crashes, Cretonnes, 
and Chintz,
THE Y A R D _____ A S E
25 Crashes, Cretonnes, 
and Chintz, I f l l
THE Y A R D _____  J ,| | E
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DATS
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Xii

DAYS

For Nine Selling Days, July 13th, Through July 22nd, We Forget Costs and Former Sale Prices
THE OHE SALE THAT IS EAGERLY AWAITED DY THE THRIFTY MEN OF WEST TEXAS
Store closed all day Wednesday preparing for this event - - - Doors open 8 o'clock Thursday morning. The largest stock of nationally known,

quality merchandise we've ever offered to the buying public at savings
i i  HERE! From 25%  to 35%  or More BE HERE!

JULY CLEARANCE OF MEN'S CLOTHINS
•HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

•STEINRLOCH
•STYLE-MART

SALE

PRICES

CASH!

With st-odcs heavier and selections more varied, 
we offer you the finest clothing obtainable in 
their price range at the lowest prices in years. 
Buy a summer suit for the four months to fol
low, and you would be wise to buy your fall 
suit also while these drastic reductions are in 
effect.
$50.00 S u iis .......... 1...................... $29.95
$35.00 S u its .. . . . .......................... .$21.95
$32.50 S u its.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.95
$29.50 S u its.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.50
$24.50 S u its .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.95
$19.50 Suits ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.95

Choose from our entire stock of boys' suits 
Ages 3 to 20 

at

PRICE
HOW IS YOUR EXTRA PANT SUPPLY, SIR?
Plenty of gabardines, tropicals and worsteds in 

this lot. Buy for now and later. «
$10.00 Values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.35
$ 7.95 Values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95
$ 6.95 Values............  .......$4.95
$ 5.95 Values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.45
$ 5.00 Values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95
$ 3.95 Values........ ...................... $2.45

CLEARAN CE OF YOUNG MEN'S SPORT 
COATS

Ideal for now and early fall at reductions 
you cannot afford to overlook.

$10.95 Values... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.45
$ 5.00 Roys' Sport Coats..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50

ALTERATIONS
EXTRA

AT
SALE

PRICES

ALL LUGGAGE
a

Reduced for Nine Selling Days
HARTMANN LUGGAGE

$ 1 3 .50  and $ 1 4 .50  V a lu es.......... $10 .50
$ 2 0 .00  to $ 22 .50  V a lu es ............. $17 .00
$ 2 3 .5 0  to $ 2 5 .0 0  V a lu es ..............$18 .30
$ 2 7 .5 0  to  $ 2 8 .5 0  V a lu es............. $21 .00
$35 .00  to $36 .50  V a lu es ............. $26 .80
$ 4 1 .5 0  to $ 4 3 .5 0  V a lu es............. $32.05
$ 5 0 .00  to  $ 5 2 .50  V a lu es............. $38.45
$ 6 2 .50  V alues ................................... $46 .85

VAL-A-PAK'S
$15 .00  V alu es ................................... $11.25
$ 2 0 .00  V a lu es ...................................$15 .00
$ 3 5 .0 0  V alu es ...................................$26 .25
$ 4 0 .0 0  V alu es ...................................$30 .00
$ 8 .50  B a g s ...................................... $ 6 .40
$ 5 .00  B a g s .......................................$ 3 .75

O ne Lot M en’s
SPORT SHIRTS

V alu es to $1.95
89c

O ne Lot B oys’
OVERALLS

Seersucker, etc., 2 to 8
69c

O ne Lot B oys’
SPORT SHIRTS

85^ and $ 1 .0 0  V alues
69c

JULY CLEARANCE OF HATS
DOBBS and HOPKINS 

STRAWS
Vi Price

• Panamas 
• Leghorns 

• Bangkoks 
• Sennits

M any w eek s le ft for straw  
hats and it’s tim e for a 

ch an ged
V alu es $1 .50  to  $6 .50

Vi Price
YES, SIR! DORRS FELTS ARE ON SALE
Buy your fa ll fe lt  w h ile  th ese prices are in e ffec t.

$ 5 .9 5  
$ 3 .8 5
$ 2 .4 5

$7.50
Values

$5.00
Values^

$3.50
Bergs---------------------------------------- —

D ue to controlled  prices, Stetson and Borsalino hats  
cannot be reduced.

MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S SLACK SUITS
Just a t th e h e igh t o f the  
sport season  com es th e op 
portunity to buy your re
quirem ents in  sport shirts 
and slacks at trem endous 
savings.

$6 .95  V alu es ...............$4 .95
$ 5 .00  V alu es ...............$3 .95
$3 .95  V alu es ...............$2 .95
$2.95  V a lu es ...............$2 .15
$1.95 V alu es ...............$1 .45

SOYS' WASH SUITS
W e m ust m ake room  for  
fa ll suits. T here’s m any  
w eek s le ft  for sum m er 
w eigh ts. Buy enough w h ile  
th ese  prices are in e ffec t.

WSÌ \

/y à i

$1.95
Suits

$ 1.00
Suits

$ 1 .2 9
6 9 c

WARDROBE TRUNKS
Do you w ant to travel m ost e ffic ien tly ?  T hen put all 
your cloth ing in one w ardrobe trunk. W e have the  
best looking sty les priced even  low er than your vaca
tion budget.

$ 5 9 .5 0  V alues $45 .00  V alues

$ 3 9 .5 0 $ 3 2 .5 0
SIJIO PAR-FAK BAGS

T he No-Sag Par-Pak aero fram e bag, steel rein forced , 
w ill not sag  or co llap se; it retains its original shape  
and sm art appearance as long as you use it.

7 9 c

Wadley’s
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas 
iDEPENDABLEI

Vsi.://,/,

NECKTIES
Botany, Phoenix, Cheney, 
T ankel, A rrow , etc . A ll 
hand-m ade w ith  resilient 
construction.
$ 2.00

Values.—
$1.50 

Values^-- 
$ 1.00

Values . .
50c

Values —

$ 1 .3 9  
$1.0 0  

6 9 c
3 9 c

INTERWOVEl SOX
Stock up for m onths to 
fo llo w  w ith  th e finest sox  
th at your m oney w ill buy  
at th ese  prices.
$ 1.00

Sox__________

Sox___________
35c t f J C

Sox____________

7 9 c

ARROW SHIRT CLEARANCE
The largest stock of 
broadcloth, madras and 
mesh Arrow shirts we've 
ever offered during a 
clearoiice sale, and also 
we include whites which 
you seldom find on sale 
in finer shirts.
$2.50 

Values -
$2.25- 

Values - .
$1.95 

Values -

i \

$ 1 .9 5
$ 1 .7 9
$ 1 .4 8

\

ARROW UNDERSHIRTS and SHORTS
Included in This Clearance

___ _  7 9 c

____  ___ _ _ _ 3 9 c

$ 1.00
Values

65c
Values

50c
Values

K ERRY-KUT SHIRTS and SHORTS
Our regu lar 50^ shorts with the modern gripper front, 
approved by the Laundering Institute. These shirts 
of fine combed yarn a t the lowest price w e’ve ^  J |  
ever offered. Each_______________________  d b ^ C

MEN'S $1.00 and $1.35 SHIRTS ;

This lot consists of broadcloth , m adras and m esh w eave  
shirts; all fast color, w ith  fused  collar.

MEN'S REDFORD SHIRTS
Fine m esh ¡weave broadcloth  and m adras m aterials. 
A ll w ith  fused  collar; fa st color; sanforized  shrunk; 
in striking colors and com binations. S izes 14 to 17. 

$1.65 V alu es

$ U 9
CLEARANCE OF BOYS' SHIRTS and PAJAMAS
Our regular Sturdiboy garm ents o f genuine p ep p erell

broadcloth .
1C|Values________________________________

$ 1.00

85c f l Q f «
V alues:_________  ________ _- ......... .......  IJS P G

Clearance of Men's Pajamas
This includes our enfire 
stock of Universal and 
Glover pajamas. Seer
sucker, m e s h ,  broad
cloth and madras. Reg
ulars, slims, etc.
$ 5 .00  V alu es ...............$3 .95
$3.95  V alu es ...............$3 .15
$3 .50  V alu es ...............$2 .79
$2.95 V a lu es ...............$2.19
$2 .50  V alu es ...............$1 .95
$1.95  V alu es ...............$1 .48
$1 .50  V alu es ...............$1 .19

V

{■ R:

m s fe: »;

FOE NINE SELLING DAYS ONLY!
Choose from our tremendous stock of men's qual
ity shoes at the lowest price we have ever offered. 

•  FLORSHEIM ’S 
•  FRIENDLY’S 

•  FO RTUNE’S 
•  CARTER’S

•  GLENN ECHO’S
B ecause th ese are the best buys a t regular prices, and  
it is so seldom  that w e o ffer  them  at sa le  prices, b et
ter com e in w h ile  th is sa le  is on and get one or tw o  
pairs. T hey m ay never be so low  again .
$10 .00  V alu es .......    $8 .85
$ 8 .75  V alu es ......................................................................  $7 .85
$ 5 .00  V alues ...........................  $3 .95
$ 3 .95 V alues .........................................................................$2 .50
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leal Estate Salesman Subdivides a State, 
lells It as Refuge From Revenue Hunters

' it

i í

? î'V'-f 'í- \

 ̂ T

" C hristian  A rthur W ellesley , fourth  E arl C o w ley  and  h is $100,000 N evada ranch hom e.

J: S'* ^ ' y ' '

ÍH
............................... .

O T C L E
v w  .

R«NCH
R ealtor B iltz , srun and w ife .

Iy  b i l l  b e r r y .
| e A Service Special Correspondent

Jr e n O, Nev. — Just over the 
iovintains from the palatial home 
hit by Ralph Elsman, pioneer 

the refugees from the revenue 
jjllectors, lay Lake Tahoe. And at 
ike Tahoe there was a 25-year- 

id real estate salesman, Norman 
Itz.

I The youthful Biltz looked on 
lie Elsman mansion, and saw 
liore than brick and stone. He 
W a vision.J Biltz hurried to Reno, talked 
[ith lawyers, and had an opinion 

legal residence requirements 
Iritten by the attorney general. 
|hen, armed with a letter from 
le late Gov. Fred B. Balzar, he 
fct out as “the unofficial ambassa- 
3r of Nevada.”

J Biltz made contacts, and “sold” 
levada’s peculiar advantages far 
lid wide. A trickle of million- 
ires began seeping into the state 

make their permanent legal 
ime. They bought Tahoe prop- 

j’ty from Biltz, went down to 
jeno, and shoved neat bales of 
purities into safe-deposit boxes.

IRICKLE STARTS  
STREAM.

¡AMONG early arrivals were the 
ilifornia millions of the Stack es- 
|ite, represented by Mrs. Elizabeth 
tack, James Langford Stack, Jr., 
lid Robert Stack. Since that time 
le Stack estate has invested an 
Iditional half million in Reno 
isiness property.
I The trickle began a steady 
iream. Came Arthur K. Bourne, 
linger Sewing Machine indus- 
lialist; Mrs. Marcia Farrell Kere- 
ly Hart, granddaughter of An- 
lony J. Brady, eastern capitalist 
lid railway magnate, reputedly

Station  w agon  
an d  Mr. and

worth $15,000,000. Came Walter 
Haggerty, former New York and 
Bridgeport, Conn., manufacturer; 
Pierre Mire, retired New York 
broker;* Walter Seligman of the 
New York banking family; Rich
ard Bonelli, New York grand op
era singer; Max C. Fleisch'man, 
head of the yeast company that 
bears his name; Mi’s. Claire Smith, 
New York socialite.

E. L. Cord, automobile magnate, 
has invested what is reported to 
be a million dollars in mining op
erations at Silver Peak. He is re
ported as about to build a home 
at Fish Valley and establish legal 
residence there. John Raskob, Jr., 
and Robert Raskob, son of the 
former Democratic national com
mitteeman, both live in Reno. The 
Raskob family has invested $250,- 
000 in Nevada property. The 
senior Raskob is a frequent visitor, 
though whether he calls Nevada 
his permanent legal home is not 
known.

While Biltz was shepherding his 
millionaires into Nevada and guid
ing them to legal Nevada resi
dence, the city of Reno also be
came aware of the possibilities, 
and a regular publicity campaign 
began. Asking prices for ranches 
that had been a glut on the market 
after the 1932 crash soon reached 
sky-high levels. Reno real estate 
boomed. Even by 1936 it was esti
mated that the newcomers had 
spent $10,000,000 on new homes 
and ranch properties.

WED TO 
WEALTH.
SALESMAN BILTZ’S dreams were 

coming true, and it was while en
gaged in these activities that he 
met Esther Auchincloss, eastern so
cialite and one of America’s wealth
iest women. They married, and mov-

ranchers: M rs. RicardQ.,SaImonii j 
M rs. R ob ert W hite.
i ed into .a palatial ranch home near 
j Reno. Each winter they go east for 
! the “social season”, and return in 
the spring leading' a fresh batch of 
eastern millionaires to the western 
green pastures.

The social register will soon 
have to add a special Nevada sec
tion. Mrs. George T. Marye and 
her daughter, Mrs. Helen Marye 
Thomas, for example, Washington 
and California socialites, for in
stance, have made Reno their 
permanent home for two years. 
They are now building a ranch 
house near Pyramid Lake, to raise 
polo ponies. They are the widow 
and daughter of George T. Marye, 
once ambassador to Russia. The 
Marye family fortune was orig
inally made at Virginia City, 
where Marye was in hanking and 
mining during the boom days 
there.

Christian Arthur Wellesley, the 
fourth Earl Cowley, is another ex
ample. He came to the United 
States 20 years ago, and has been 
in Nevada at his $100,000 invest
ment ranch home since 1935. He’s 
democratic, likes to be called Bill, 
and only laughed when not long- 
ago a visiting English friend called 
in formal attire only to find him 
stripped to the waist, shoveling in 
a manure pile.

Steel millions made in Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, textile millions 
from New England, shipping mil
lions from California, oil and in
dustrial millions from all over the 
United States, are gravitating 
toward Nevada like steel filings 
toward a magnet.

NEXT: New court decisions 
cause uneasy feelings among 
Nevada’s gilded colony, tending 
to tighten residence, require
ments.

Iy PAUL H ARRISO N
lEA Service S ta ff  Correspondent

I  HOLLYWOOD.—With the idea of 
jlstering the movies’ prestige and, 

course, boxoffice receipts, the in- 
istry is figuring on a Golden Jub- 
;e Celebration of the flickers.
I Last year a lot of money was 
isted and numerous customers 

|ere antagonized by a promotion 
impaign called “Motion Pictures 

Ire Your Best Entertainment.” 
|h a t emaarrassing fiasco has so 
impelled the spirits of optential 
blebrants that 1939, t h e  previ- 
[isly agreed-upon 50 th anniver- 
l,ry year, is more than half gone 
ithout any definite plans being 
Lade. But sentiment is growing 
fr some sort of fiesta, executives 
îlieving it would be wise to re- 
Jiind the populace that this no 
Inger is an “infant industry” but 

art form with history and tra- 
(itions.

If nothing in the way of formal 
Dservance is whipped up for this 
itumn and winter, plenty of time 

bill remains and 1940 may be 
losen as the half-century year. 

|he date is almost wholly subject 
arbitrary selection, in the same 

lay that movie players who want 
j)cal publicity often toss two or 
lii'ee parties a year to mark such 
jiilestones as their arrival here, 
leir first job or their first divorce.

bN 1800-YEAR  
>EA

Almost as reasonably, Hollywood 
light now be celebrating its 18th 
entury of the discovery of the 
optical lag” or “persistence of vis- 
m ” which makes movies possible, 
flaudius Ptolemy wrote about that. 
The first actual moving pictures 
iploying the illusion were showm

by a Joseph Plateau in 1828. The 
figures were drawn on a revolv
ing disc. The magic lantern of 
stereopticoii had been invented 
away back in 1640, and by 1853 
somebody named Uchatius had 
figured how to combine the two 
gadgets. He projected revolving- 
disc images on a screen.

In 1861 actual photographs were 
used by a Philadelphian, Coleman 
Sellers, on, a sort of paddle wheel 
machine called a Kinematoscope. 
Nine years later a fellow named 
Henry Heyl used a Phasmatrope 
to project ICinematascopic action 
on a screen. His project had a 
shutter, too, and he put on the 
first public showing of movies at 
Philadelphia Academy of Music.

The first unposed movies, fore
runner of today’s scientific short, 
were crudely made in 1877. Gov. 
Leland Stanford of California got 
into an argument — and a $2500 
bet — about how horses troted, 
paced and single-footed. To set
tle the bet, a row of 24 still cam
eras was arranged with strings 
across the t r a c k  by which the 
horse would trip the camera shut
ters at regular intervals.

The experiment wasn’t a great 
success because the strings fright
ened the horses, but the pictures 
were all right and were projected 
by a contraption called a Praxino- 
scope. About 500,000 plates were 
used, and Stanford finally won his 
bet, which specifically was that a 
running horse lifted all four feet 
off the ground a t once.

BACK TO EDISO N  
ONCE AGAIN

Stanford’s scientific collaborator, 
Edward Muybridge, then tried to 
interest Thomas Edison in a “zoo- 
praxiscope,” with which he showed

the movements of various animals. 
Muybridge finally had to perfect the 
device himself, and exhibited it in 
'Paris in 1881. By that time a num
ber of people, here and abroad, were 
working on strip-of-film movies — 
mostly with the idea of handing 
down to posterity records of “bat
tles, public solemnities, pugilistic 
conflicts” and such.

Edison began experiments w i t h  
film strins in 1887. In 1889—50 
years ago—he named his camera 
and viewing machine Kinetograph 
and Kinetoscope. His only orig
inal contribution to movie seems 
to have been better photography 
and more precise mecha;iism. The 
Kinetoscope was not patented un
til 1893, and it was just a peep 
show in which a single observer 
could watch a film for about one 
minute. For the first regxilar, 
commercial screen projections of 
movies — on Broadway, in 1895— 
another device was used.

At least, Edison was the pioneer 
of movie colony.  ̂ His earliest 
films were made of the hammy 
antics of J. F. Ott, one of his lab
oratory mechanics.

Boy Runs Away 6 Times;
Says He Can't Resist

NEW ORLEANS (U.R) — Mrs. O. 
S. Robertson is having trouble with 
her son again. He’s got the wander
lust.

I t’s a deep yearning, said O. S. 
aged 9. He can’t overcome it. It 
has made him run away from home 
six times.

“I love you better than any
body,” he said to his mother by 
way of breaking the ice.

“Then why do you run away, 
O. S.?” Mrs. Robertson asked.

“I don’t  know, mama,” O. .S. 
said.

A few days later he said he had 
the old feeling again. Mrs. Robert
son only sighed and went about 
beating up a cake. Maybe that 
would hold him a while.

CLOSE-OUT 
Reduced for Quick 

Clearance
Bargains thal* you will al
ways find useful. Extro large 
size, absorbent, heavy Terry

CANNON
TOWELS

22x44

1 8 c
Repriced for Quick
CLEÁR-ÁW AY

T E A
TOWELS

Each 
15"x30"

Guaranteed part linen weft. 
A bargain value for every 

hohie.

NAINSOOK 
GOWNS d C S C

Well made!
^  Long wearing, 

g dainty hand 
embroidery and 

contrasting 
piping.

CHILDREN'S

layon  Panties
Save

on
every
item

lOc

Rayon Toffeta ^  g  „
SLIPS

Tailored, bias 
cut slips, with 

adjustable 
straps. A bar

gain value.

Facial 2
Tissues Boxes 2 i €

500 tissues to e 
box, all soft 
and white. 

Bargain priced.

LOTION PLUS CREAM

Shave Kit 3 3 c
Aywon quick- 

lathering shov
ing cream and 

a soothing 
shaving lotion.

STARTS

8 A. M., Wednesday, July 12
Be on hand when the doors open, for many of 
these splendid bargains will sell quickly! Dollars 
and dollars worth of merchandise drastically re
duced special for this event and all priced low 
for your benefit.

SHOP PENNEY^S BEFORE YOU BUY!
You will find a saving on every dolljar.

/

n i l  BENJBERG BATON!
REDUCED TO OEAR

CANDLEWICK 
S P R E A D S

90x105. Beautiful new colors 
and designs that you will like. 
A bargain value like this will 

go quickly. Shop early!

SHEER
PRINTS YARD

A July bargain value! Priced low for quick selling! 
These are mill close-outs. Short lengths, 2 to 10 yard 
lengths. Moke your selection first. All hand washable. 
A tested fabric.

Fast
Color

WASH
D R E S S E S
Another If It Fades

2 5 c EA.

PURE SILK  
RINGLESS

CHIFFON
HOSE

Every pair perfect. A thread in 
new shades for summer.

PAIR •

COOL

R A Y O N
P A N T I E S

Stock
Up

Now 10c

Repriced for quick clear-away. Odd lots 
of washable pants, cool for summer. San
forized shrunk, size 28 to 40.

COOL

WASH
P A N T S

$ 1 0 0
SNOWY WHITE

HANDKERCHIEFS

17x17
Bargain value that you will find useful 
every day. Stock up now. Save ot Pen- 
ney's.

Heavy
Blue Chambray 

14V2 to 17

WORK

EACH

Full cut! Durable! A long 
life shirt at a low price. A 

value that you can't afford 
to miss. Sove at Penney's.

BOYS'

WASH
P A N T S

66c
They fit well, they wear well. 
All sanforized shrunk. Size 
6 to 16. Bargain priced.

GROUP NO. 1
New styles 
LADIES'

HATS 5 0 c
EA.

Reduced for quick 
clear-away

GROUP NO. 2 
A large 

selection of 
LADIES'
HATS I J O

Come early ond select yours first.
Size 14 to 17—7 button front.

DRESS SHIRTS
c

<Non-wilt collars, guaranteed fost color. Bargains like 
these are money soved for you. Shop Penney's first.

BOYS' Size 
12 to 14

WORK SHIRTS

SAVE

A CLEAN-UP BARGAIN

MEN'S
PAJAMAS

Reduced to Clear -LADIES' NOVELTY
LINENS 
W HITES 

TANS

n e a u c e a  ro \.<ii

SHOES
MIDLAND

TEXAS

VWCL.I ¥ 

$ 1 . 0 0

GROUP NO. 1

DRESSES
Buy several. ^  ™ 

Reduced ^  
to clear,

EACH

GROUP NO. 2
Dresses 
Reduced

MARVEL
Sanitary -  a  
Napkins 1 Ü C


